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specific machine. 	 -esburg City Coun. 	
Also going into a runoff Sept. 	County high school football 	
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Runoffs L oom Sanford Ut'i61i*ti*es Director In Auto Crash 

In Area Vote kmuwm 	RMN p0trobas RichIM L 	 Deptity J. M. Potion ssW 

 _ 	

N. Springs, a circuit cowl made off with 
Hsald5Id1 Writer 	Bennett reported the city. 	 A. flesisly, 4$, apsttmeiit $, warI charglng burglary and Damage utU'id M liii 

owned 174 model 	 Sorrento Apartments, 2401 grand larceny. Bond for was reported to the PI 

	

City of Sanford Utilities sustained $1510 dump In the 	 Howell Branch Road, wasLenins was 	000. sat It $ 	ac. equipmad. Thompson sold t 
Yrsen page IA) 	(w*y 	 win Director SIde.I a Rithd accident. No charges were 	 pulled frijin the apartment cording to county jail records. vandals dumped out cllorthe 

have Best ftgores later today Jr., 5k hen hoes h-pD'.d for made. 	 cCnz pool shod 1:30pin. by 	Sadurd Men Jsd 	and an&d a chiurthator, OOnpestinuL 	 for predad 74 which is part of observation following an ado fle'Ib#t isid RiQuard was 	 I floighbOT and a MaiWO 	J. D. SmI, 31,400W. First pipes, pumps, meters and CONGR 	RACK 	the 	district); 	fourth accident Wednesday afternoon. eadbound when an wil'.4lIled 	 IZW%. 	 81., S.flfOtd WN beil4 hold windows. Fleni ilgeris from the eI 	congressional district 	A city hail eponIii said sedan, going wad, entered the 	 Beomly was dead on arrival without bond today at county 	BgtirIisPtibid__ county fifth cssgreuloeal 	- 	
. 

pj 	, admitted at wrung lane a RIQuV 	. 	 it Winter Park Memorial jail on a violation of probation Shiny Robimon, apartment 
district contest for the 12$, DII Oippell 1,117 end J. 0. Seminole Memorial lln&hI 1MlT* action sr4 No car slid 	 øoeplW, deputies said. 	charge In a 1104 circuit cowl 15, Castle Brewer Court, ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

commissioner, 

	
Detective Sgt. George case. 	 Sanford, told police $1300 In 

DaCOCTMIC "Mlon we net Toutey 213; date tresiwi Wednesday idgid, several hours sideways loin the spod sad 	
Hagood said Beasel 	itediy 	 Probed 	Moron eIjv"e4 was mI' 

yet avUldt In SpnM, 4 	after his city vehicle skidded pols. ____ 	 ________  

however, !*Ann Saunders 	- BM Gunter  s,g7, u 	alp zut atnity 	Ad.,., Schedaled 	 had been treated for a had 	Sheriff's deputies today were following a W,dnday .J POW 2,114 to 21255 for *eyn a Hodgee 0 and pok at E. 30th St. and Sum- Sheriff's Investigators said an 	 condition and an autopsy today probing vandalism at $ aosdlu burgiy at her residence. Seminole High School Pricil Roosevelt K. Jones, 514; merlIn Ave. when he took adoi.y was to be performed 	 was expected in determine Seminole sewage treatment Sheriffs 	is reported a Dan T. Rqaclda 2.114 Ski flr 	Public, Service Corn. evasion action to avoid ( flJ($ng today to datereflifli the can* 01 	 caune of death. 	 ~a*. Depidy B L ThC'VIQO $350 color Wevislon wu doli Vlhis;*Mlfl.rNswlonand mlssloner,DenuocratKafle with another auto on the death Of a 4$7S1d men 	 Bargisrycged 	reported vandals broke a thabreaklnatanimocciclld James E. Surenly. 	N 	 pgj 	e, 	 found face down In an apart- 	 Sheriffs agents have jailed padlock off a door to eider the room at the Quality InnmcW. 3,350; 	State Attorney, 	RIQard was reported urn- mud complex swimming pool 	 Todd Steven Lemme, 19,1003 Tuugkwood Sewage Treatment SR-U4 and 1.4, west oP 
Winner In the non.partla.n eighteenth judicial circuit, lergolag teds this morning. 	Wednesday at Caasulberry. 	S. M. RICHARD JR. 	W. Tulane Drive, Altamonte Punt, Like Howell Road, and Longwood. race for the no* eroded Democrat, Douglas Qu&th  

Sesidasie County jug 	will 3W end Dan Lykkebsk 4,; 
also be determined at the S. PehlIc Dofenkr, lIthJedcial _ 	

Mao Dead, 	Seminole Residents' Bedroom Bug 30 raiff. 	 circuit, Democrat David a 
Man A. Dtchey who poled vvrtir U and Harry Stein 

3,033 am Fredeic a 1001 who 2,031; U.&Stor RqxiWcan, 
garmred2,750 will 	the 
MUM The other two C1W Hansel 203 and Walter Sims StruggleExpected Gaming Trials Reset Domestic:Wallacè dies, CavoII A. Burke end 1,141; State Treasurer and 	 Trials for three person accused of lottery law 41 WWlamJ.IluftamessJr.,pollod insurance commissioner, 	(Cee4 Fr.. Page 1-A) lords - whom privileges were 	violations have been reed for the weak of Sept. V in 	MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) He never said specifically 2,000 sad 2* iisps{thuly. 	Repehikan, Jeff I1iwu 2, 	 defended by 30 cedunies of 	frcuit court at Sanford. 	 - Go,. George C. Wallace says that his wife had any know$ie FINI 	IIi4I3 ruuJ In aid Betty AZThIMS4 2,111. 	Men (Gate 01 Heavenly P) Confucian thInkh. 	 Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor rethednled the 	the discovery of a toping aye. of the "device." otlrnr local eeidada we: County 	NOC.partisSI election results SquM where almost 27 years He aimed to turn over this 	trials, which had been docketed for lid week after the 	tern In ida bedroom Is a "do. There has been speculation of Commissioner, district 1 In statewide races are: &p Man announced the 

	

. 	power to the poor peasants, city 	court's time was taken up by the trial of other cam 	mestic matter between my wife mental difficulties between the Demo 	Robert E (Bob) ScpremeCi Group 1 	ding of the Pwple'a Repu'tk. workers and soldiers. 	 Donald A. uuirn Sr., 16, of Geneva, is accused In a 	and myself" and that politics WaUaei, who were scheduled French LVI. Mika Il5Ltawy Frederick B. Karl 4,732, 	All foctorles and neighbor- 	Besides ripping up the tigidly 	statewide grand jury Indictment of mh4hibig a gam- 	has nothing to do with It. 	to appear, together today at 5 4,300; distrIct 3 DunoaM - Quarks it. Sdiley 2,751, and hoods will arrange for the pop sewn fabric of (Nnese rule, he 	bthig borne at his residence, promoting a lottery, and 	"This happened in my bed- reception for Rosalyrm Carter, Dave Gadur 5,314, DO Dorf- Richard IL (Max) Swine 2,; ulatlon to listen to or watch live tore great rents in its long dor 	puomion of lottery paraplIeTTaILL 	 room between me and my the wife of Democratic pred- man 	3,051; district S - Suwenie Cast, Group 2 - Alan 	and television broadcasts mad society, 'wiMlng that the 	His wife, Margaret Cowan Dunn, 17, Is charged with 	wife," Wallace said at a news dential nominee Jimmy Carter. Democrat - Joha MIe. C. Sim±erg 4,705 and Jots V. of the rally, Haichus said, and new proletarian overicrin revo- 	aiding a lottery and pousion of lottery paraphernalia, 	conference Wednesday. "What Source. doss to the 57.yeu* 4,033W. W. (Bill) Tyre 4$I; Russell 40; Group 3— Joe at exactly 3 p.m. (3 a.m. EDT) ludlonize their personal lives. 	Dewey 1L1th,31,of Altamonte Sprbigs, was Ingcted Count0001101151000f.y0001101151000f.rkt lktcboit 1,024 and Harile & all Odne "wherever they He tried to make them Into a 	by the statewide grand jury In a separate case on charges 	
happens between me and my old governor reported last
wife, as long as It doesn't affect month that members of Mrs. 3 IteP 	Dick WmIn. Duval 4,701, Court of AI,PU1, are" should stand at Attention new kind of human, *llled hi 	of aiding and 	4Ing a lottery, possession of lottery 	the state 1 Alabsma or my Wallace's personal daft had 3,000, Sle,eu B. Devises 1,244. Group  

- James C Daukach for these minutes In silent 
mb- wanes, 

In 
farming, hi 

in 
	tickets and aiding and assisting In the sale, disposal or 	service u governor, r.nAhus been relieved of their duties be- 

	

STATE lACK 	Jr. 4,171, Carroll & Baron 2,440 ate, "with the excq*Ion of trial labor and In politics. 	procurement of lottiry Uckets 	 the business of me and my cause she was no longer staying 

	

In state contests: State and Rudolph Browd 2157; those whose Work cannot be in. His own version of Marxism 	All thee suspects are free on bond pending trials. 	wife." Represudative, d ilatrict, Court of Appeal, Group 3 
- terruçt.d." Trains, ships and was heavily salted with nation- 	Other cases continued until the week of Sept. 27 for trial 	His brief, sometimes halting at the mansion. ___ 	- Bob Hattaway HAM Lee ArMesd 5,700 and factories are to sound their 51- allan, Influenced by Ideas from 	Included: 	 remarks cane In response to 3,272, Jim WIlion 2,111 ((sags Henry J. Promlnskl 2,231. 	rena at the sane time. 	the Oulnese pest, and grounded 	—George Richard Half, 30, Altamonte Springs, accused 	reports that an extensive taping 

	

Hslnhua did not mention bur. In the long soffening peasant. 	of Obtaining property by worthless check. 	 system had been discovered by lal arraugemeuts. 	 On the educational trait, he 	—Gerald Page, 19, Sanford, accused of felony 	state troopers at the mansion. 

	

It said no "foreign govern- soughttoedncatethepooratafl 	possession ofinarljuana. 	 The reports, quoting uniden- Traliwood Wins 	_ mugs, fraternal parties or levels of society, makIng It 	—Quarks Ashford Stanley Jr., 10, Longwood, accused 	lifted sources, said the system 
friendly personages" would be easier for then to enter ad- 	of attempted burglary. 	 had been Indalled without Wal- invited to send reprMwtatives. vanced schools while leavening 	—Harold Earl Moore, 33, Midway, accused of battery, 	Lace's knowledge but apparent- 

	

A Japanese correspondent In the already educated with the 	resisting an officer without violence and resisting: an of- 	ly with the knowledge of his School Bus 
 B,d 

Peking said crowde gathered In common some and earthy ex- 	fleer with violence, 	 wife, Cornelis. 
Men An Men Square soon after penlence of the peasant. 	 Halsey D. Plercy, 19, Country Club Road, Sanford, was 	One report said that when 
Mao's death was announced. A 	Born In the village 01 Shao- 	ordered held in jail during a pro-sentence Investigation 	Wallace was Informed 01 the 
huge portraIt 01 Mao was dis- stan in Hunan province Dec. 21, 	after a jury found him guilty of robbery In connection with 	taping system and hundreds of 

____ 

td Pram Pate IA) 	 played and many of the mour- 1003, Mao grew up, as did all 	a July 31 pura.matduing at Altamonte Springs. 	 recordings of his buathess and 
responded: 	 nurs wept, the reporter said. 	Qulna's nationalist leaders, In a 	The Jury acquitted Plercy on a companion charge of 	personal calls, he ordered his 

"I think the p01mg Is that the acbed board 	 A peasant's son who became period 01 pest historical en- 	attempted robbery. 	 wife out of the mansion and 
said courtesy buudng would continue witil 	One of the 20th century's great- dtemeut. As a youth, he saw 	Judge McGregor set sentencing for Plenty for Nov. 12. 	threatened to divorce her. 
111949 vementswere made, no mad who did 	eM revolutionaries, Mao not the monarchy overthrown in 	The court dismissed an attempted escape charge 	Wallace confirmed that a 
IL 	 only deeply influenced the lives 1911 by followers of Dr. Sun 	against Arthanlel Irvin, 30, of Sanford, because he waau't 	"device" and a number of tapes "If we're going to tikà'es like ttda end . 	 : of his countrymen but also be- Yat-sen. While dill a young 	brou€lg to trial within speedy trial time after an appeals 	ell. recovered, but be refused 
have It In the mnlnes and then not do 	Cal 	a model for revolution, man, he became one of the 13 	count reversed a 11S conviction In the can because of 	i to answer repustertA I buquir4,sa 
anything abed It" Shia added, "we migid as 	irks in many of the backward founding members of the Oil- 	improper questions In the trial by the prosecutor, 	 about specifics 01 the syatn. GEORGE WALLACE 
well stay home and watch the Wednesday 	regions of the earth. 	nese Communist party in in. 
nigId movie and net even come in 	" 	 A 	classical 	poet, 	

Kuhn Wins 	
MOM 

Bosrd thairman Robert (Bud) Feather 	calligrapher, hard-headed
Instructed layer to have results of safety 	politician, guerrilla 	Noted Sanford 	edoQtyCI1man J  	 • luepections In the TraI1WOOd ares reviewed 	and audacious tlthakPr, he led 	

A. Kuhn won re-election and available for board members by 	 the long struggle which ended 

	

___ 	action_ 	with the triumph of corn- Inventor Dies 	Tuesday In a squeaker o 	Ask George C. Hoorn 
challenger Ben M. Beasley. should be taken concerning the bicycle p 	 mlmlWl In Qilna and then 

Electlonrestdtscanvassedby 	CALL 8348776 The Bel-Alre-Weathersfleld contingent 	broke with the Soviet ( n- 	
William Vail Lovell, , of which are now employed In a the city council Wednesday (T1PlAIT4abodawa1kwayoflthe01benslde 	mwuid party In a schian 	

Celery Avenue, Sanford, died number of areas Including night showed that Kuhn 	e The New All In The Ear Aid of Spring lake Elementary, where children 	split the Communist world. 	
more Wednesday morning at Florida 	 received only three votes 	 • .• 	.. 	 • must pass stretches of umderbn.h, negotiate 	 P*5 fl *lksS the COIn- Hospital, Orlando. Lovell, who systems. His patents and than his opponent. Final totals steep LrI"es and a.. a bridge sp.mthug the 	peiling question of how long his was born in Leesburg, 

was a publications In this area have gave 242 to Kuhn and 242 to Little wein River. 	 own brand of comznunian 
- noted engineer who, was brought him international Beasley. 	 ' 	 1 The walkway and bridge were condructed 	called itaolsm— will survive ln 	with a niwnhar 'J , 	 . 
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Ford, Carter Wooing Polish-Americans 
witie Jimmy Carter trekked were concerned about Polish human rigits." 	 ally followed Its cnpiign 

By The Aisetinted Fit,. 	And they did. telling Fd they 	 • -. 
- 	

values and a prog, concern for 	 tic canpalge pace, Ford gmur- 

in Pittsburgh, President Ford Polls Americans in ttgh.levei 	/ 

pow- 
through a Polish neighborhood jokes on television, a need for 	

Carter said the United States 	 strategy of rnthiiig It the 
White House. has "responded inadequately to In the White House also was federal jobs and conditions in 	f huenusu sitfening" In Bangla- 	

But before unveiling Casimir taming a Polish-American dde. 	In Pittsburgh, Carte'- domed 	 lions and Ignored rqweaslon by 	
called a 	y oetder mews 

gallon and declaring a Casimir a T-shirt emblazoned with 	 , 	

the governments of such allIes 	 ccthrence to aces. Caster of 

seeking the ethnic vote, enter- Poland. 	 : 	
dish and other 	veloped na- 	

. 	 pgssj memorial day, Fed 

Pulaski memorial day. 	"Polish Hill" and toured the 	,. 	
as South Korea. 	

of comp''-' for FBI 
Casimir Pulaski was a Polish heavily Polish neighborhood of 	 . 	

• 	He 	
•• 	

.

a lack 
Director Clarence Kolley. In the Revolutionary War. Ford Ic presidential candidate was 	 • - 	

der the leadership of Ford and 	
president he 

IM the Polish-American lead- greeted by enthusiastic crowds 	• 	

' 	 Secretary of State Henry A. 	- 	
Kelley 	eel 	gIfts 

ersattheWhiteHouuetliat heis as he posed with parochial 	
Kissinger, and he vowed to 	

' 	 a
fired 
nd favors from FBI sob- 

general who served the colonies the same name. The Democrat- 	
he add j locking cm- 	- 	

Carter said Tuesday that If he 
would have 

namIng Oct. 11 a Pulaski me- school children on the steps of a 	
work for the emigration of So- mortal day, and he praised the Catholic church and received a 	
, , 	 ordinates. But Carter declined 

to say lfhewlil fire Kelley lf the 
revolutionary general for his ceremonial kiss from a Priest 	

Kissinger later showed up at 	- "heroic sacrifice." 	 Late-, In a speech in Wash- 	
the convention and declared, 	

In November. 
Ford also told the Polish Ington to the national con- 	

• "Morality Is not going to be an 
Democrats win the White How 

leaders Wednesday that the vention of the Jewish organ- 	
Inue in this campaign by our 	 Ford said he thoagid Carter's 

White House gates would al. tratlon B'nai B'rith, Carter said 	
side." 	 refusal to say what he would do 

ways be open so they could dls. the Ford administration often 	
about Kelley was contradictory 

cuss their problems with him. has "Ignored basic American 	PRESIDENT FORD 	As Carter continued his bee- 	JIMMY CARTER 	toMsorginiaJcrjfjcj.,n 
argued that In criticising Kelley 
the Democratic nominee di.- Candidates Wrestle With Abortion Issue played a lack of compassion be. 
cause the FBI director's late WASHINGTON (AP)—PFe.- makes no mention ofardumth 	After Ford said he endorsed stitutional amendment, the Count would allow," ala Id wife was terminally Ill at the ident Ford says he fully en- the days when states deter- the Republican platform, the Democrats do not. 	 Ford told reporters that his time of the Incidents. clorses the Republican party's mined the legal question - White House spokesman said 	The Democratic plank said and Carter's views on abortion 	"I'm confused on the one 

position on abortion, although days ended by the 1973 Supreme the GOP abortion plank eucom- that "while recognizing rell- differ and that the issue Is a hand by Ms flIp4lop on this Is- 
Ford's interpretation of that Court ruling that struck down passes the views of those per. 

glous and et
hi

cal concerns, it legitimate one. 	 sue and I am very disappointed 
plank differs from what was state laws flatly prohibiting eons who want a constitutional (the party) opposes any it 	"I think the American people by his lack of commission on the 
widely assumed to be the GOP abortion, 	 amendment banning abortion tempt to anWnd the U.S. 	

- ought to get an answer from Gth" F(Cd UMI, praising 
pneltlon on the volatile cam- 	'fl" platform 	that the and tho, like Ford, who want dilution to overturn Supreme Goy. Carter and myself on this Kelley far "strlgt'finhig out a 
paign Issue. 	 GOP "supports the efforts of an amendment that would allow Cowl decisions upholding the Issue, Just like any other," he very difficult situation" at the 

those who seek enactment of a individual states to take legality of abortions." 	
add. 	 FBL 

"My position Is 	01 	
constitutional amendment to charge. 	 Democratic presidential can. platform," Ford 
r 	ctectioruoftiuerigjutto 	- 	 - 	 - told r.virfra Wiwln..,Iiu "T 

have had the position for some life for unborn children." 
Antiabortion leaders have 

The spokesman said that the 
word "restore" in the plank 

dUIUUY La11er, wnO was 
by a crowd that included time that there should be a con- 

stitutlonal amendment that terpreted that plank to refer i "means to go back to data, 
rights as It existed before" onstrators 

antiabortion den-
in Scranton, Pa., 

would permit Individual states 
to make the decision based on a 

current efforts to adopt a con- 
stltutlonal amendment that 1973 Supreme Court decision it- Tuesday flight, has expressed 

his personal opposition to abor- vote of the people of each bars bars abortions. But a White 
House spokesman has come 

gal 	abortions under 	. 

conditions. tion. 
date." 

But the Republican platform 
forward to say It's not neces- 
early so. 

While the Republican 
He said he would do every-

thing possible as president to 
form favors some kind of con- cut federal spending for It. But 

99-Year-Old Man Holds 
heuld he won'tbackany con-- 
stitutional amendment to out. 

It. 

Funeral Every Year -- 

The former Georgia gover-
nor's wife, Rosalynn, said 
Wednesday that her husband 
has agonized over the abortion 

No. 21 Is Comming Up 
question. "Whllç Jimmy was 
governor we had to write a new 
law and we wrote the mod con. 

BURLINGTON, Cob. (AP) — Gernhart staged his first fu- He says "there 
servative law the Supreme 

.40 
nez-al in 1951. He bought a cop-
per casket, rented the local ar-
mory and spent more than $15,-
000 on a funeral party which at-
tracted national attention. 

Gernhart has had his copper 
casket shipped to a mausoleum 
In Goodland. He says he took 
the action because there was so 
much local outcry against his 
first funeral. 

Gernhart, who lives In a rest 
home, says when he isn't plan-
ruing funerals, he spends most of 
his time "just killing time." 

good crowd" for his 100th blr 
day funeral, and that "anybod 
can come who wants to.,, 
Among festivities planned fc 

the funeral are an antique ca 
Procession through town. 

One of the organizers says 7 
or so "damn, crazy fools" or 
expected to participate, 

IFLORI

7AURVE ,ARRIVE  
..SUNSHINE STATE.., 

FLORIDA  
IN BRIEF 
Florida-Wide Air Study 

, May Lower Utility Costs 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Officials say 

good progress is being made In a statewide air 
study which major power companies say will 
result In their being allowed to burn dirtier 
fuel, saving consumers millions of dollars a 
year. 

flp 2.rnlI1nn  - .
......,, wlirvcal niuuy in uemg 

made by the Department of Environmental 
r Regulation to determine whether Florida 

regulations on sulfur-dioxide pollution are too 
stiff. 

Dr. J.P. Subramani, study coordinator, said 
Wednesday that work to set up air-sampling 
stations is better than two-thirds complete. 

Fuqua.Bevis Runoff In Doubt 
MIAMI (AP) 

- Former Tallahassee Mayor 
Russell Bevis is optimistic he can beat Rep. 
Don Fuqua, D-Fla., In a runoff election. The 
question is, will there be a runoff? 

Fuqu&c aides said late Wednesday that 
there won't be. They claim their count of the 
Tuesday's primary vote shows Fuqua with 
Just enough over 50 per cent to give him a 
victory - a claim which may take days for 
election officials to officially substantiate or 
rebuff. 

Bevis could not be reached for comment on 
the Fuqua claim. But he was earlier confident 
of a seat in a final race for the 2nd District 
post, 

Eckerd Companies To Merge 
CLEAR WATER (AP) - Eckerd Drugs Inc. 

of Charlotte, N.C., and Jack Eckerd Corp. of 
Clearwater have announced an agreement in 
principle to merge the two firms. 

Eckerd Drugs Inc. has 233 stores in North 
and South Carolina and last fiscal year 
recorded sales of $233.6 million. Jack Eckerd 
Inc. has 510 stores in 10 states. 

Both firms are an outgrowth of the same 
family-owned drug store operations. 

Staff Changes Announced 
MIAMI (AP) - James K. Batten, ranking 

editor of Knight-Ridder Newspapers Inc., will 
take, over responsibilities of Deriek Daniels,- - 
who resigned to become president and chief 
operating officer of Playboy Enterprises, Inc., 
the newspaper group has announced. 

Batten, 40, who held key positions in 
Washington, Detroit and Charlotte, was 
elected a coorporate vice president in 1975. 

Restaurant Rules Tightened 

by tnt scnooj board 'ast year to .ifrnhrt&te 	China. Muth Will depend on how 	ventions and patents relating to 	"Who's Who In Engineering." 
In . 	v6il Il$ vu 	UU 	1I4W5 

busing of students who live along SR436 	those who follow him interpret 	power circuits. 	 He was a member of Georgia wiuida two miles of the school. The tnlc%e, 	and apply his Ideals and 	He 	attended 	Stetson 	Tech 	Alumni 	Assn., 	WWI which cost scnue$30,000 and Is fenced on both 	teaching. 	 University and was a,graduate 	Overseas Flyers, Campbell sides, Is expected to save 130,000440,000 In 	A believer in the mum and 	of 	Georgia 	School 	of 	Leasing Post of American transportation costs, school officials say. 	 permanent revolution, Mao 	Technology with an advanced 	Legion. Institute of Electrical "The bridge Itself seems to be mare than 	spearheaded many revolutions 	degree 	In 	engineering. 	A 	and Electronic Engineers, adepite," Mm HIz told the board. "But the 	during his long and turbulent 	veterm of WWI. he served in 	London Mathematical Society, walkways 1.'frug to it are not. We were told 	lifetIme. In one, be trampled 	the 22nd Aero Pursuit Squadron 	American Physical Society, the area was to be graded down before school 	upon and sought to destroy thie 	as a lieutenant. He took ad- 	American Association for the darted. What we have is  temporary solution 	nile of the centuries-oldelite
- 	vanced work In mathematical 	Advancement of Science and for the safety of our children, but It Is by no 	the landlords, rich merchants, 	physics 	at 	Cambridge 	the First Baptist Ouurth of means a permanent solution." 	 Intellectuals, officials and war- 	University In England. He was 	Sanford. Other parents said they felt fences en- 	 an engineer In research and 	Inl92,be was married to the closing the bridge and its approaches would SH6 	Gets 	development with Georgia former Lucca Chappell of not hold up without the addition of a top Railway 	and 	Power 	Co., 	Sanford. He Is survived by a railing. They also questioned the an of hay to Atlanta, and with National 	brother, Newton Lovell, 	West cow the sandiiusthe leading to the river and 	Hous  ing 	Electric Light Assn., New 	Palm Beach; two daughterscalled for the walkway to be paved or covered York. 	 Mrs. Winifred Winn, Oneonta, With concrete. 	 After retiring In 1921 due to 	N.Y. and Mrs. Anne Barlett of Following a lengthy discussion, the board 	Grant 	

his health, be comdhiued his 	Orlando and four grandsons, all 
directed Layer to have the architect who 	 research pioneering work In of Orlando. 
designed the bridge investlgate the feasibility 	The 	Sanford 	Housing 	electromagnetic 	levitation 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 

and tanning fences as v ., in 1 K. 
of 	grading 	or 	paving 	the 	walkway 	Authority has won more than 	apparatus, the principles of charge of arrangements. 

. . 

.iim uernnart, wno says flee 
worried he won't get a proper 
burial after he dies, will par-
ticipate Sunday In his list fu-
nez-al — for himself. 
The 99-year-old retired farm-

er says he hopes he doesn't the 
,before then, But If he does, 
Gernhart says h'U be burled In 
Goodland, Kin., because "I 
wouldn't be caught dead In 
Burlington." 

Gernhart says his concern 
over lack of a decent funeral for 
himself has caused him to hold 
20 funerals In the past years. 
"His funeral Is the biggest 

thing that happens here," May-
or Rol Hudler said. 

On Sunday, townspeople will 
honor him with what Is sup-
posed to be a 100th birthday fu- 
neral parade. Gernhart ac-
tually doesn't turn 100 until 
Nov. 20. 

However, one of the parade 
funeral organizers says "he's 
getting a little old, and we're 
afraid he might not even be 
nrnun1 1K.ci" 

Atlantic National Bank 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State of-
ficials say Florida needs to crack down on 
dirty restaurants so tourists won't have to 
worry about getting anything but a good meal 
at their favorite dining spot. 

The Board of Business Regulation decided 
Wednesday to set up a rule for stricter in-
spections of the state's 22,000 restaurants. 

of Sanford 
and you don't need a 
fat Income to qualify... 

Atlantic Bank 

"Un banco para todas las personas" 

Completo Serviclo Brncario 

NEW HOMEMAKERS 
SAVE $ 

EXACTLY 241.65 
flPJ TkI f.,DflflM flhlfcrvl - - -- 	 • Ui I i 	

' 	 4 \ 

NOW ON SALE AT STERCHI'S! V 	¶• ;IJL 

 ,rr _ '- - 

projected 	cost 	factor 	of 	performing 	improvements at two of the 
11120,000 in i eo erai tunas for  

Plma$n&nthfr!JtIes zs they 	city's public housing projects. 
At" 	 The grant was announced 

Wednesday 	afternoon 	by 

Seminole Grant 
housing authority Commission 

About $44,000 will be spent at 

Coordinator Quits 	ment complex for the Low- 
Bedding Gardens, an apart- 

Income elderly on Sanford's 

Seminole 	County 	Grant Con worked to secure state and 	congnted for the second- 
eastside. Fireescapes will be 

Coordinator Shelley Con has federal grants 	forSeminole 	story housing units, and fire resigned to accept a similar County. In addition she was 	and smoke detection devices position with a local poverty- responsible for monitoring In- 	will be added throughout the 
fighting agency, Exec. Aist. home grants. 	 project. 
Roger Nelzwcnder CCIttIrifltd 	 Al Lake Monroe Terrace on Before 	she 	assumed 	the tM city's west she, about Mrs. Con will be working for position last year it was Ge- 176,000 will be spent on land- Amos J 	of 	5nInoj 	cupied 	by 	Bob Ellis, 	the 	outios- grins, park Community 	Action 	(CCA) 	director 	of 	administrator 	benches, 	tables, 	shelters, agency 	 services. 	 playground equipment, a new i' 	grag 	 Mrs. 	Her salary was $l0,200a year. 	t*sketbaij 	court, 	chain 	link 

1 

Nosotros Hablamos Espanol 
a Troves de 

Theresa Barrinat 

I 

1 i 

fencing, a concrete storm 
drainage system, walkway 
lights and fire and seke 
detection devices. 

Blacksheare said he hopes 
construction can begin within 30 
days, afttr preliminary plans 
are approved by the federal 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Developments regional 
off!ce in Jacknwl! 

4-PC. BEDROOM 	• 

IF PURCHASED 	
•,' .JJ 	I 	j SEPARATELY $ 	 I R.i. 0379- 93 

034955 	
- 

	

l ot 
MA RIESS 
OR 

L 1'• 	
- 

BOXSPRIPJQ 
R•g 

90880 Just  
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: 

EXCITING CONTEMPORARY SOFA 
MATCHING CHAIR AND LOVESEAT 
Herculon Cover and Accented with Vinyl 
Arm Straps! 

4-PIECE CONTEMPORARY 
VAUGHAN BEDROOM SUITE 
All wood, constructed of Oak Veneers 
and Solids! 

Double Dresser • Mirror 
4-Drawer Chest • Double Bed 

SEALY "REST CLASSIC" FULL SIZE 
MATTRESS AND BOXSPRING 

5-111C. CONTEMPORARY DINETTE 
Mar-Resistant Walnut Top 
And Pattern Vinyl Chairs! 

Look what you save when you buy t h 
complete group. All superbly construc-
ted to last for years! This is an excellent 
time to buy 3-rooms of fumiture cnd 
save at Sterch,s! Buy all three 
groups and save 

5-PIECE DINETrE 
IF PtJRC145fQ SEPARATELY 

R.g813$.l$ 
119 ,15  

Atlantic 
National Bank 

of Sanford 
101 East First Street 

Downtown Sanford 
- 

FREE DELIVERY! FREE SET-UP! 

UMNI5p1INU SOuTIIERN 40MES SINCE 1ae 
flOO FRENCH AVE. - SANFORD 

BANKAMERICARD -MASTER CHARGE 

All you need is a 
Flagship Bank Americard 
and checking account 

1 With Flagship "Bounceless" checking we 
I • automatically cover any overage and charge 

It to your Bank Americard. 

21 "You pay no dues or yearly membership fee. 
Unlike many other credit cards, your 
membership is absolutely free, and it may be 
used at over 1.8 million locations 

- world-wide. 

3 Got a loan 24 hours a day,, 7 days a week 

with your Flagship Bank Americard, a service 
not available with Masferchorge or other 
Bank Americards. Simply use any 24 Hour Jack 

In Florida and scoot off with a loan of up to 
$100.00. 

Come by and sign up. Our lobby is open from 
9 to 4 daily, Fridays 9 to 6:30. 

FULL 	 MEMBER BANKING 	 41 	 F.D.I.C. SERVICE 
FLAGSHIP BANK 

O \k 
200 W IT SWfl 

POST C)IICL Box 1 7 77, 	ILU9A 1.1 71 	l 
Drive-in Banking from 9a.m. to6p.m. daily 

- ..- 	 •- 	 ---- -- 	 - • 

:Y \• 
. 	 . 	 _ 
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idugNovahi,SinNed,Fl.Tiundsy,1eØ., I7S—S* 

 eto Of V ietnam U.N. Bid 
Around 

, oei no a ~ 

Lust For Oil 

Getting Worse, 

First the good news. For the first time In 
history Imports and exports each exceeded 110 
billion in a single month In the United States. 

Now the bad news. The United States bought 
10 million more from other countries In July than 
they bought from us, which constitutes our worst 
deficit In trade for the last two years. 

It Is possible to become too alarmed at im-
balances in trade because International commerce 
has many self-adjusting mechanisms. For 
example, if the red Ink continues to appear on U.S. 
ledgers too long, the value of the dollar In relation 
to other currencies will drop. The tendency would 
be for the United States to buy less abroad as 
foreign goods became more expensive and 
American goods would become bargains in in-
ternational trade. 

The July figures are different, however. Fully 
$577 million of the deficit represents an Increase In 
the Import of oil from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. More than that, 
the United States has doubled Its dependence on 
direct supplies of Arab oil In the first half of 1976, 
according to authoritative trade publications. 
Fully 12.4 per cent of our oil supply comes from the 
nations that Imposed an embargo on us in 1973. 

Meeting in Vienna recently, members of OPEC 
said that oil prices will be reviewed at the 
organization's next meeting Dec. 15 in Qatar. 

There Is little doubt about what will happen. 
Walter J. Levy, the Influential oil economist in 
London, has completed a study recently which 
concludes that there will be a short term shortage 
of oil by mid 1977, accompanied by a substantial 
increase In prices. 

"The central question that will arise In the 
world oil economy in 1977," he adds, "will be how 
Saudi Arabia will respond when it becomes evident 
that its production ceiling needs to be raised." 

Currently Saudi Arabia produces 8.8 million 
barrels of oil a day. However, It can afford to 
produce anywhere from 3.5 to 11.8 million, which 
clealyputi it In tl driver's seat so far, as 
MA heeiho ofienerfj are conterned ..r 	jt; 

In retrospeét, the embargo of 1973 seems 
almost like a dream. Few Americans probably can 
recall the plea from President Nixon In 1973 for a 
Manhattan type of crash project to assure that the 
Policy of the United States could not be held 
hostage by Middle East oil producers. 

More recently in January, 1975, President Ford 
proposed in his State of the Union message that in 
the "near term" — by 1977 — the United States halt 
its dependence on growing oil imports. By mid 
term —1975 to 1985 — he wanted the United States 
to be free of the fear of any embargoes. After that, 
he felt, the United States should be able to supply 
the free world with energy. 

Not only have we not taken the first step, we 
are crawling backwards. Three years after an 
embargo rocked the nation down to its heels, the 
United States Is a greater oilcoholic than ever and 
isn't even talking about taking the cure. Comfort 
and convenience are taking precedence over the 
national welfare. 

Will Rogers was wrong when he said that the 
people of the United States will be the first to go to 
the poor house in an automobile. 

We'll walk. 

Costly Bargain 
After a strike that Idled 60,000 workers for 126 days, the 

rubber workers and the Goodyear company reached a set-
tissneid that can only be described as inflationary. 

It provides a 26 per cent wage boost over a three-year 
contract. That averages 12 per cent a year. A few more set-
tleinen.s like this and we will be back Into double-digit inflation 

The public Interest In avoiding Inflationary wage set-
tiernents Is clear. And yet public officials seem powerless to 
intervene. They do not even protest. 

Meanwhile, the economic losses resulting from a four-
month shutdown of the rubber plants will never be recouped, 
either by the companies, the workers, or the general public. 

There mud be a fairer and less costly way of settling labor 
disputes than the strike and settlement method. Public officials 
should study more rational methods used In other totmtrles, 
such as the labor court 

w 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Prei. listed as missing In action prob. the a'4'nbulon of what were can policy in the Vietnamese med within the administration Ident Ford faces a key foreign ably Will lead to an Amer1, 	then two Vletnams. 	 case Is being governed by for the agimied that a U& IN BRIEF 	 policy decision on whether to veto of Hanoi's hid. 	 In what It described a. a slg. Hanoi's attitude toward the decision not to block the veto a Vietnamese hid for 	The consensus among om. na01goodwiu,the v1 	MIAs. 	 namesi app icntien could In 
VlW 

United Nations membership. 	 I. ciala Is hats yet 	most government lad Monday gave 	Asked about the Vletninte,e spire a more flexible attitude by Cape Town Riot Police 	 ' out Um 0"- likely help Ford in his pal if the American Embassy In application In the United Na! Hanoi on the MIA Issue. bility of a US. abstention 
when trying to consolidate support Paris the names 0112 U.S. air- tons, Kissinger said "the Iuue 	Other officials, apr.aIog r- 

 the vote comes op Friday, MI* among those voters who would men ft said had been killed In of mlndng.1.n-In 	is of course the minority view, said Converge On Trouble Sp 

	

ots 	cliii suggest that American be alienated by any kind of gee- the Vietnam war, 	 akey Issue, and we want to an tam's behavior since the 

	

JOHANNESBURG, (AP) — Riot police 	
&isatldactjon with Vietnam's ture toward Vietnam. Last 	 whether any progress can be collapse of the 11.5.-backed 

	

The move apparently was made wre" 
	 Saigon goverusoent Ii moidim 

policy toward U.S. servicemen year, th
e United States vetoed tied to Vietnam's campaign for converged on trouble spots in and around 	

U.N. admission, but Ford called 	 ref 	to c 	ent ago Is much better than 
on whether they expected any Washington had expected. 

Cape Town today after a night of rioting and 	

Soviet Defector 	
the Vietnamese 

thlsa"llrnitedactlaf'and said additional 	of Mi 	Since that time, they said, 
arson that police sought to curb by firing Into It was "callous and cruel" 	

byHanolbeforetheU,N.te Vietnam h nonnallxei rela. 
crowds of nonwhites. Witness said the an- 	 not to account o 	left many casualties 	 for the remaining 	 on Vietnam opera Friday. One lions with all non'Coin,nwdst but police and hospitals declined to give the 
tigovernmen vilence 	 MIM. 	

U.S.source iaid American nations In Southeast Asia, of. 
 of dead and Injurer]. "Things are just 	

Enroute To U .S. 	Although the United states acqulesence to the Vietnamese feted Its friendship to Washing. has often subscribed to the the. bid would deprive Washington ton, called for expanded trade happening too fast for us to give figures," said 	TOKYO(AP) — The Soviet meet1ngwthForfgy, oryofunlversaimanberslijpin of one of the few levers with with the Western democracies a police officer in the coastal city 	miles 	pilot who landed his super- 	 the United Nations, Secretary which It hopes to extract con- and treated supporters of the 

	

officials that 
Japan had shown of State Henry A. Kissinger In. cesslons from 	 re- 

Ministr 

old Saigon regime with 
southwest of here, 	 secret 19G25 jet In Japan left an "unfriendly attitude" 	

was little senti- dicated last week that Amen- 	 re 	 straint. todayaboardacommerejalajr. toward the Soviet Union by 	 He said the  

	

Libya's Maps Expand Nation 	WW for asylum In the United refusing to return the defector 

I 	', 

but the risubir of "attackers" seems to Odnvmbw  
the workers who des had Job. 

And, strangely, the worst offenders seem to 
ocety the mddierdupPet Income levels of 
society. Because I worked as a store clerk for a few 
w 	while  college, Icai left t0tN1. You 
would be awprlasd at how many doctors, lawyers, 
and other nIce folks torn Into dana" when they 
eider the marketplace - whither they be dealing 
with a clerk, a talepho" operator, on waitress. 

A Psychologist migit offer this .ql'm 1 for 
the Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde behavior: "whet a 
struggling prof.."'1, after a bard day In a highly 
stratified 'odd saviroaM4011, reiidwo other 
a.p.ctj ofa society, be Is Ukaly to try to owl 
domb'wce In any way he Is cepable." 

But I agree with the former, telephone operator 
who espt.Inedfttoine this way: "Who you got an 
obnoilm Idiot on the lIne, It usually means you're 
dealing with a mlddle4evel flunky." 

If you have any pet peeves, you can share them 
with usby MAW them to the Evening Herald, hSO 
N. French Avenue, Sanford, 32M. 

with a fir-away lock In their eyes, cleaning their 
guns for hours on end 

And daring a presidential election year, the 
candidates change as November draws closer. The 
distinguished ge'4lqm,n of Spring are tranoformed 
Into aurllng political werewolves by the time Ibor 
Day rolls wound. 

Yesterday Norm (Mirth pointed out some of his 
pdpen—thhatbug hiza. Andheaskedyou 
readers to contribute some of yours. Maybe when 
some people read about themselves In print, they 
will stop doing whatever It Is that bngi the rest of 
the hisnat race. And who bows? Maybe you aid I 
will wind op on the wrong end of some of times 
reports, and get a lesion In good manners. I know 
IT be checking this space, JiM to keep out of the 
"duinbturkey" category. 

Anyway, here are my candidates for the pet 
peeves column: 

Pe* who are rude to telephone operators, 
waitresses, store clerks, and all the other hard-
working people who keep our society functioning. Of 
course, there are bad apples In these proiesdom  

Have you noticed? The days an getting shorter. 
The Interstate highways are thick with homeward-
bound tourists. The squirrels are gathering their 
nuts. (A squirrel grabbed Ed Priekelt the other day  
belt he managed to escape). 	___ 

How do you know for sore that sw"mer Is 
tuning to an end? Here are a few sure signs: 

A relative calls you from Michigan, but you can't 
Understand him because his teeth are chattering. 

You go for a rids on your new motorcycle and 
retu with your mouth full of love.bngs. 

You mo so many "oromos" of fall television 
shows that you know most of the dialogue before the 
new season even begins. 	 I  

Speaking of television, you can't torn on the tube 
without timing Into a football gene — and changing 
channels waft help, unless you prefer a West Cud 
teem over an East Coast teem. 

And you know winter Is just around the corner 
when Howard Coisfi's teepee begins developing a 
shaW winter co 

Another way to kU if winter Is coining into 
watch your friend, who enjoy hunting.. When 
hunting aesson approaches, they, will it around 

The Clock 
By AUDIE MURPhY 

DON OAKLEY 

Religions 

Actually 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

t) 

Mondale's .~ 

Double 

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — The Libyan U.& officials accornPaxlied 
and his 	Plane 	Inunedlately. 
Moscow 	had 	lodged 	six government has issued new official maps 

expanding the country's southern border to 
the u1g Soviet air force 
filer, IL 	or I. Belenko. Vlkt fil

Sovielt 

previous protests. 
After rdusingfor four days to 

, take more than 	52,000 	square 	miles 	of 
territory from Algeria, Chad and Niger. The - 

sources s aj 	the pilot 
left 	wife and daughter In the 

speak with Soviet officials, the 
29-year-old pilot was persuaded 

apparent 	annexation 	was 	made 	without 
Soviet Union. They said Mrs. 
Belenko expressed disbelief 

by Japanese authorities to meet 
with fanfare, war or protests from Libya's neigh- 

hors. The territory is thou'ht by 
that her husband had defected. 

His 11IM MOVdItY in the 

representatives 	of 	the 
Soviet Embassy shortly before 

some to be rich in iron ore, uranium and phosphates, world's fastest warplane touch- mainland.
row 

h left for HonolWu and the U.S. 

Prime Minister Abdul Salam Jalloud has ed off a dipliiiatIc 	beteen There was no indication of 
denied that his government seized land in the 
border areas. 

Moscow and Tokyo. It also gave 
the United States and Japan an 

what transpired at the meeting, 
but Belenko smiled and waved 

Intelligence 	bonanza, 	the to reporters as he walked out of 

American Inmates End Strike chance to examine thoroughly 
the Soviet Union's 

a police station afterward. 
mod ad- ASoviet official reportedthat 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — American prisoners 
have ended a hunger strike after 36 hours 

vanced fighter aircraft and to 
question the pilot about his 
training, 

Polyanaldi, 	In 	an 	hour-long 
meeting with' Foreign Ministry 

and expressed gratitude to the Mexican govern- Kensuke Yanagiya.a Foreign 
officials, 	said 	the 	Japanese 
government has met none of the 

merit for taking initiatives that could bring Ministry spokesman, said Ja- Soviet demands since the pilot 
freedom to hundreds of Americans in Mexican Pan Is fully entitled to Inspect made a "mistaken" landing 
jails, the Interior Ministry announced, 
President Luis Echeverrja proposed legis- 

the MIGZ since It entered 
Japanese territory Illegally. 

Soviet 

Monday. 
He claimed that the Japanese 

lation on Sunday that could result In parole 
Ambassador Dniitrl 

Polyanakil charged today In a 
government 	"fabricated" Its 

before the end of the year for many of the drug 
announcement that Belenko 
wanted political asylum. The offenders 	among 	the 	572 	Americans 	in ambassador contended that 

Mexican jails. Echeverria's action took most Telephone ambe 
film and press 

of the steam out of the stri ke movement, and photographs 	showed 	force 
when the fast began on Tuesday, only about 70 Workers 

being used to restrain the pilot 
Americans and two Canadians participated. 

because he was handcuffed In a 

Get Discount patrol car and police pushed his 
head down. Beirut Wracked By Fighting 

What would you call it when more people in 
Central Florida save with The First than with any 
other savings and loan association? 

We call it... 

"11 ?111W 
vvnere your savings are put to work right here in 

Central Florida helping to keep our economy strong. THE 
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Moslem and 
TAMPA (AP) — A Get. 

eral Telephone Co. official, tea 
Christian forces battled today in devastated 

I 

tlf)'ingOfl behalf ofa$7I.mfllo 
downtown Beirut. The Christians claimed that rate hike, says the phone  
their forces, supported by tanks and armored 

company gave Its employes ar
suo,000 cars, broke through Moslem defense lines in 

discount 	on 	their 
the Beirut market area and established new - 	-, 

monthly bills last year. 
Raymond Bosich, GenTel ac 'positlong therei But Palestinian- spokesmen'.' counting director, told thePu 

denied this and said Moslem troops had lic Service Commission that 
thrown back the Christian assault. Hospital 'mod of the firm's 10,000 em.

ployas officials estimated more than 125 persons got a 50 per cent reduc- 
killed during the night. Hon. Management personnel, 

, 	 u, pu no cnarge ror local 
service. 

Bozich, testifying Wednesday 
during the PSC's second day of 
hearings on the rate-hike re-
quest, said anploye discounts 
are a general Practice In Om 
Industry. 

The PSC Is taking testimony 
from company officials this 
week and will listen to custom-
ers next week. Public hearings 
are scheduled Tuesday In 
Clearwater, Wednesday In 
Sarasota, Thursday In Tampa 
and Friday In Lakeland. 

Bozich, quled by Public 
Counsel Woodle Liles, said Gen-
Tel workers also receive a 25-to 
SO-per-cent discount on toll 
calls, depending on the type call 
placed. 

Lies said his questions on 
such GenTel policies "are Just 
beginning." 

..We plan to look at all as- ____ 	
pects of the company's fringe 
benefit plan, including such 
this as Christmas Presents 
an gifts,"  said.  GATEWAY FROM WAR 	 tiles said he believes $850,000 

-' Israeli soldier keeps close check on Lebanese is a 
lot of free telephone s'v.

Ice, especially with today's civilians crossing into Israel for medical treatment, 
economy 
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"II Bob Dole calls, lot gosh sakes, don't tell him 
where I am!" 

A Protest ____ 	
. 	 'v,— 	\,\ % 	 . 

America Is no stranger to offbeat 	-. 

	

". 

	 Standard sometimes weird reus cults, fran etd-o(- 	- - 

the-wonders to snake-handlers. Historically, __

IM 

	
WASHINGTON — Sinc, becoming Jimmy

- - 	
%t- M) 	 . 

however, they have been home-grown 	 ====7_ 

\ 	© 	Carter's rmnhtg mate, Sen. waiter Mondale has movements, offshoots of Judeo-Chrlstlan 	
' 	 repeatedly attacked President Ford's pardon of ___ 	

) : 	Richard Nixon. fare ad years, the 	haswfhtedan 	

thhisacceancespeichinNewYorkat the 

upsurge of Interest In (Miental cults of mysticism 
and malitaticn.Ifftlsa led for some, 	seem 	 ___ 

Democrat Convention, Mr. Mo"dak heougid to be locking for something they can not find In 	 ____ 
- 	

gntthMte handabsys 

Western religions or philosophies, for thousands 

	
~~ 	::: 11  ~ 	 14 	 down the house when he pledged to restore 

In every large city, for .zInle, one sees 

	

I 	 law, noting: 'We have Jut lived through the 

of others ft has become a dedicated way of 1ffn. 

worst political scandal by a president who groups of robed and shaven.beaded young men 	 ____ 

and women, and their childeen, thumping drums 
Iawareever,thIngbiadentoaacy_ftmimtbe and shaking tambourines and monotonously 	 - 	

-.--•-. cha 	 and will be the first principle of our ad. chanting. Polite, Inoffensive (except for the 	 - 

visual and aural pollution they cause), these are 	 ministration ' 
the followers of the Hindu diety Krishna, who 

In an Interview In Newsweek magazine In 
when they are ad on the streets live In coin- InLetters  To The Editor 	 July, Mr. Mondale — again criticising the Nixon 
mimes rigidly governed by an asceticism and ____ 

pardon — declared "there ha. to be some decent 
discipline rivaling that of a medieval monastery. 	

equality before the law In order to have public 
A less obvious manifestation of this new 	

Obligations Of The Press 	neighborhood, I would like to pace a 	
trust In It. And I don't think there's ever been a 

fluence of Orleitallssn Is the popularity of I would like to ask that you please use more various schools of meditation which many people 	 discretion In your display of the magazinesSWO wt In Americart life which more clearly are dabbling In with hopes of finding hmer calm 	Editor: 	 which feature pictures of undressed women on established that leubledandarde (exist) than or self-understandIng or answers 
to the riddle of 	I have rambled across some 15 dates In the 	1'1d covers. I am not questioning your the pardon. 	 4 existence 	

Wed and South and have sampled the editorial 	rigid to sell these magazines, nor the right of 

	

What Is strange about the phenomenon Is that pages of some 75 papers, finding that most paid 	customers to purchase these magazines. 	Mod recently, on August Ii, In an Interview one need only take a look at 
the history of the homage to that shibboleth of the free press, "the 	However, I am stating my right, and that of with the AFLQO and the Iiternatlonaj Labor East to see what religion has done for people, people's right to know." Yet none struck ime to 	my husband, my clilkhei, and any other person Press Association, Mr. Mondale 

— once again and that at best has been to TOCOflCIle the great this principle as did your editorial, "Move Under 	who finds this material unnecessary, to not be donning sail cloth and ashes — ripped Into mJiIi it them to abject misery and pUvUty, Way to Suppress News." 	 . 	 • subjedçd to an, a*thmy lesson in front of the Presl4snt Ford's For every guru who found 	P 	sitting 	It complied with Jefferson's dictum, that 	dairy case. 	 pardonIng of Richard Nixon.  under a tamarind trees millions 
of others over informed electorate would make the correct 	 Mrs.Put DMOI3 	"am of the most Important aspects of a the centuries eked out short lives of toil, disease, jixigments." It being the obligation 

of the press 	
Sanford decent country and of a democracy Is this notion Ignorance and superstition. It has been said of to inform them, afldff they could not ur1ert(i, 

	
of equality before the law," he observed. "Got India that It was a country without a sense of 	educate them. 	
over to the Supreme Court building and you will history, where nothing ever changed and where 	Man Is educated by repetition or pain, this Is 	College Program Available 	see what the words are over the door. It says there was no desire for change. 	 why "Pa's Paddle" applied to the seat of 	
'Equal Justice Under Law.' There Is no more What we are witnessing Is allegedly a 	 was such a great educational tool. growing rejection of the Western Concept 01 So must the communications media apply the 	Editor: 	 sacred notion In American life than that those 

"progress," a disillusionment with and r 
against technology and th

e unceasing .action paddle of knowledge to the citizens' 	crimes answer to the urn. law and 

	

' seat of un- 	I would like to extend my personal thanks to who 
rest in tuaus as everyone else when they 

	

social and deTdaIdiII, and If he does not at first get the 	you for the fine article which appeared regar. 	e same j 
psychological dislocations It brings about 	message, try, try, again until he does. 	ding the appointment of our new Director, Dr. violate them. And one of our chief concerns will 

be to simply restore government that tells the There Is no doubt much truth to that, and a 	Since a picture Is worth 10,000 words, a plc.. 	Robert E. Hedrick. leavening of our obsession with change for ture of the Berlin wall that the mmuni.5t 	We appreciate the coverage because It is truth and obeys the law and Insists that 
everybody comply and Is responsive on the same change's sake with a little Oriental tranquillity citizen continues to live behind, placed on the 	another way of letting the public know we're 	

law. 	 I may Indeed be haneficlaL In the meantime, mastheads of all our communications media, 	here. 	 terms to the same 
however, the drum-thumpers and tambourine, would remind our people of the manner of those 	As you may know, the goal of the McCoy shakers remain objects of curiosity rather than who are moving to suppress freedom of In- 	Program of Florida Southern is to "round out,, 	 Is the t4asit demonstration of the harbingers of a future way of life mod formation 

- 

the life blood of a free nation, 	the educational opportunities available in the the  deubIe-dand 	. . And I question how you Americans want anything to do with. 	 S.B. 'Jim' Crowe' area, by providing evening classes exclusively, can train young Americana to believe In the law,
to have affection for It and to learn respect for It kes 	 thereby accommodating the employed in. 
when we set up this standard that says If you're 

The law's Idea of what ma for a fair trial 	
. 	

Sanford 	
dividual who cannot otherwise attend daytime has degenerated to the point where only those No Anatomy Lessons, Please 	eti. We feel strongly that everyone should dthand poweriwu you're a big shot, you really who are totally Ignorant of what Is going on In the 	 have the opportunity to obtain a college degree. can fully expect to avoid the sections of the law 

when you violate It. And I think that's the key 
world are considered quahlfled to serve as jurors. 	Editor: 	

Donald H.GevingJr. point that we are going to make." Fortunately for the operation of the legal 	An Open letter To Store Managers: 	 College &Cnnmup.fty system, there seem to be plenty of people like 	As a frequent customer to most Mores, 	 Affairs Coordinator 	 9 that. 	 especially the convenience-type store In our 	 McCoy Program 	Fine. This Is at least an arguable and in- 
tellectually defensible position. No problem. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 But now, along comes Mr. 	ets running 
mate, Jimmy Carter. In a speech to the 
American Laglon, Mr. Carters says that If he is 
elected president, he will grant a "blanket Middleman Faces Charges PI for "those who have violated Selective 
Service laws." 

ft, 

now mysteriously disappeared from 	 Mr- Carter says he's not going to say that Allenwood. WASHINGTON — International wneeler- with non-compliance with the subpeona. 	
me inmates suspect an official coverup and escape serv

ing in Vietnam are guilty or not 
those young people who dodged the draft to 

dealer Adrian Kha.thoggl may soon face criminal 	Sixth a charge would make It risky for want the Bureau of Prisons to investigate, 	guilty. Instead: "I'm Just going to say what you 
charges unless he reveals what he knows about Khasheggl to return to the United States. If he 	APPALACHIA NIGHTMARE: Strip miners did, whether rigid or wrong, Is forgiven." 
millions of dollars In foreign payoffs by does, be could be put In jail for up to a year, are literally blasting the impoverished residents MneTIC1I firms, unless he produces the documents, 	 of Appalachia out of their homes. Walls have The dashing Khashoggl, a close friend of the 	Footnote: Khashoggl could not be reached for been cracked, windows shattered and a child hit 	This mud be done, says Mr. Carter, to "heal Saudi Arabian royal family, Is the target of an comment. In the past, he has claimed all by 	 the wounds of the country." Under President Intensive Investigation by the Justice Depart- payments to him were legitimate. 	 The Federal Bureau of Mines, which 	Carter, no Vietnam draft-dodgers will rest in any ment and the Securities and Exchange Corn- 	WHITE COLLAR RIOT: Prison riots usually supposed to give some 	 Jam for having broken these law,. IncIdentall

y, 0 mniukxi. 	 afflict only maximum security penitentiaries
has devoted lea than one per the "bindingws rationale Is Government prosecutors will soon decide Such as Attica In New York. 	 cent of Its budget to this problem. 	 fascinating, because this Is the Identical reason whether to charge him criminally or to file civil 	But last month at the minimum security 	A study by the Center for Science In the why President Ford says he pardoned Nixon 

- contempt charges against him to force him to Allenwood prison farm In Pennsylvania, the Public interest charges that the blasting cauuii to heal the Watergate wounds and put the issue testify. There Is a remote possibility, of course, white collar criminals came close to revolt when 
	$200 million damage in 	to io, 	behind the country. that they will simply drop the case. 	 food labeled "Not Fit For Human Consumption" private citizens," Over the past ten years, 75,000 

As an intimate of princes and generals, was delivered to the prison kitchen. 	 people have been affected and the damage 	But back to Mr. Mondale. So, how does he Khashoggl was In a position to recommend that 	The food was purchased from a nearby Army elcetcial $1.5 billion, 	 react to his ilinnlng mate's announcement that Saudi contracts worth hundreds of millions be base that was dosing down. Inmates told us that 	me blasting has used almost as much 	thWIn his first week in office he will issue a awarded to U.S. firms. He commanded huge fees the kitchen ordered "food waste" 
from the Army plosive power as was expended per wuare oiUe bintkmt pardon Officially Ignoring massive for his middleman role. 	 ass cost-cutting measure and intended It for use In the Vietnam war. Terrain has been torn up. 	violations of the Selective Service law? Why, he What has been publicly revealed so far about as prison fare. 	 some localities, wells have caved In and We thinks It's Just hunky-dory, agreeing that such Khuhoggl's involvement with American con- 	But the marked bags of waste were spotted by water table is falling. 	 action Is needed to heal the Vietnam war tractors, offlcals and politicians, according to the Inmates on delivery and sparked talk of 	The explosions have also Produced serious wounds. sources close to the Investigation, only scratches protest demorutratlons. 	 human probleam A child playing in a yard was the surface. 	 Warden Eldon Jensen told us It was all a hit by flying stone. A woman 1* two houses 	EvdenUy, when Walter Mondale speaks These disclosures, nevertheless, have rocked bueaucratjc snafu. He said the prison thought 	f ruin the erratic vibrations. And It is the v1c 	ebO$ equal justice under law, what he means is the business world. Lockheed admitted It paid was buying surplus food plus some bags ofwaste not the mine owners, who pay for repair, 	there shouki 	(iCily one double.,jard of him $106 million- Northrop and G 	 food suitable only for animals. But Instead, it 	me Bureau of Mines has the power to axi Jutke — his — where some Individuals, like reportedly passed him tat cotruflhssims. 	was all marked "waste," so the Warden had all tru of the devastation by laming new draft-dodgers, are, more equal than otheri, like Khashoggj or.ce told the Washington Pod how $9,000 worth destroyed. 	 guidelines for state enforcement age 	 Presidents. There's a word for this kind of be blocked a $250,000 Northrop bribe intended for 	Some of the inmates dill suspect, however, 	to wait almost two years before taking Judicial double doublethink and It is: hypocrisy. 

IF a Saudi general. "I stopped the bribe," he that prison officials planned to serve the aMWL
crowed. "I pd it In my pocket." 	 adulterated food. One bag was actually 	

Fw,Inote: MtheaBuauQdThoj,i 	Footnote: Lately, he has been more discreet. And now, discovered In the kitchen food storage room. 	told our reporter Chris Wright that further study , has said in the pad that Vietnam was a "racist 
Speaking of hypocrisy, although he 

be appears to be dodging a U.S. subpoena for his 	Warden Jensen has filed a report Oil the In' i needed before new regulations cart be jj 	war," Jimmy Carter told the LagIonjfru that records and testimony. The Investigators are ciderti with the bureau of Prisons. But all of the He said the Center's (acts are not well- our Vietnam 1erans are the "nation's greatest presently considering whether to charge him paperwork from the food buying transaction has docum,g
unx?Alg heroes." 
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Phl,elly  L ead To  4 '/2 Games 
By The Auscts$ed Press 	Philadelphia PlaiuIes. 	 Pittsburgh's 13th victory in 14 	Espos N, Cardinals 5.7 

Suddenly I love coming to games has cut the Phils' Na- 	Montreal rallied for come. 
it Keboer couldo 

The 	abUTSJI 	
the ballpark again,' Hebner tional League East Division to from-behind victories In both 't have picked said. 

"Two weeks ago I was just 4 games. Sixteen games games against St. Louis. In the a better time to C0( 01* 	
hoping to but the Mets out of ago. Philadelphia, which has opener, Barry Foote slapped a 5IIUT)P 	
second place. 	 now lost 1101 Its last 12, led the two-out pinch single in the ninth "1 went O4or4months," said 	"Then, all of a sudden, It was Pirates by 1312 games, 	to knock home the tying and Helmet aiter delving in four nine games behind, eight 	The PtVilies' slump Is remi. winning rim. In the nightcap, 

runs Wednesday night and games, sev,,i games. and now niscent of 1964, when Phila. pinch-hitter Jose Morales' 
Leading PIttsburgh to a 6-1 here we are. right back in the delphfa lost a 612game bulge double capped a two-run win. 
victory over the floundering thing." 	 when they dropped 1oInarow fling rally In the eighth. 

Llmt:~ 

________ and the St. Lu1sCardjngjsfin- Braves 3, Padres L$f-Iiga 
ished In front. 	 Playing without suspended 

Hayne
• 	 Mets 11, Cubs S 	Manager Dave Bristol, Atlanta 

s 	 Home runs by Lee Mazzilli toppled San Diego by scoring 
and John Stearns led a 16-hit two rims In the 10th inning. 

11111L. Hunches 	barrage as New York routed 	Reds 3 ASInS 0 
Chicago. 	 Gary Nolan and Rawley 

	

L 	 BY JIM 	 Gluts 1, Dodgers 0,11 Innings Eastwlck combined for a four- 
A sacrifice fly by pinch-hitter hitter and Tony Perez and 

- 	Darrell Evans In the 11th Inning Johnny Bench blasted solo 
Ah, the old nitty-gritty, 	 boosted San Francisco over Los homers to give Cincinnati Its 

Friend or foe. Right or wrong. 	 Angeles. 	 victory over Houston.  
Just as surely as fall Is around the corner, mist 

lifts from Lake Monroe every morning and the piper Royals Aided mist be paid. so  do sports writers step into the 
pressure cooker this time of year. 

It's cai4ed the prediction business. Risky to iay 
the least, sometimes as dangerous as tangling with a 
Scorpio woman. ByWhte Sox The problem In picking games is similar to 	 i  
fielding a punt. The cotton pickin' thing doesn't 
always bounce the way you expect. 	 By The Associated Press 	ager Whitey Herzog was look- 

Dauntlessly we step into a new year of pickin' 	The way they're playing, the ing for answers to his team's 

and don't confuse selections with loyalty or Kansas City Royals could sure sudden Impotence. 

prejudice. The 	 use a little outside help. 	 Angels 2, Royals 0
They 

e only thing that counts in pickin' is 	got It Wednesday not 	Gary Ross and Dick Drago winning. There are no ties, no kissin' your sister. 	from an unexpected source - combined on a six-hitter as Cal 
Here's the eye-opening lidlifter: 	 the Chicago White Sax. 	(forrila beat Kansas City. 
Seminole 27, Spruce Creek 7- Almost a ho-hum 	The White Sox, who are going 	Yankees I, Brewers 0 

triumph for the Seminoles, who discover defense is nowhere this season, slowed up 	Ed Figueroa pitched a three- 
still a sure-cure for an erratic offense. 	 Oakland's express with a come- hitter for his 17th victory of the 

Oak Ridge 3$, Lyman 1$ - Even catching back 6-5 victory over the A's. season and Gralg Nettles 

Pioneers before they are rambling at full speed not 	That left staggering Kansas slammed his 28th home run as 
City still In command of the New York routed Milwaukee. enough to prevent outcome. Oak Ridge wins the American League West with a 	Orioles 3, Indians 1 battle in the trenches - big. 	 five-game lead over Oakland, 	Jim Palmer, with home run 

Lake Brantley 19, Apopka 0 - Too much of despite a 2.0 loss to the Califor- support from Reggie Jackson, 
everything for the outclassed host. How about one nia Angels -the Royals' fourth pitched Baltimore over Cleve.. 
TD for the offense, one for the defense and one by the straight and ninth defeat in 10 land and became the season's 
Patriots' specialty squad' 	 starts. 	 first 28-game winner In the 

Lake HoweU 14, Mount Dora 7 - A mediocre 	'I woke up this morning and American League. 
we were five games behind and 	Red Sox 4, TIgers 3 Class AAA Is too much for a strong Class AA, but in a pennant race," said Oak- 	Veteran Carl Yastrzemskl 

fans get an early look at the tie-breaker system in land Manager Chuck Tanner, drove In two runs with his 20th 
action. 	 who saw his team blow afive- homer and an infield pop single 

Oviedo 1$, Rockledge 6 - The Lions are so run lead. "When I wake up to. and rookie Butch Hobson cal-
hungry the Brevard visitors are chewed up in the morrow, well still be five lected three hits In helping Bos-
first half, letting the Oviedo defense coast home in games behind and In a pennant ton beat Detroit. 

the laM, two quarters. 	
• 	

race. The only difference will 	Twins 3, Rangers 1 
be that there's one less game to 	Lyman Bostock smashed four 

Trinity Prep 11, Orlando Tabneracle 6 - The play." 	 hits, scored two runs and batted 
While Tanner was bemoaning In another to lead Minnesota only questions are zero or six for Tabernacle and 

a game that could have brought over Texas in a game called how many yards Norbert Seals, the O.J. of Class AA, Oakland within four games of during the eighth inning by could get if his coach let him play the whole game. the Royals, Kansas City Man- rain. 

*Trinity Prep 
IINN.u.IMIS,d,PL 

* 	 Everyone who plays Trinily, will be thinking about NOrbsrt Seals. 
And that's a mistake, because the Saints are certain to tot teems 
key their all-everything back and go the other way with the bell. 
Depth Is the new factor at the private school, and while coach Joel 
Kelley is worried about a beefed-up schedule, the outlook is so 

1140110 0 10 	bright it seems too good to be true. 

The Clipboard 
I 	

I 4* Looking over the shoulders of 
Seminole County high school football 
coaches, the Evening Herald presents 
The Clipboard, a weekly feature 
displaying depth charts from the 

1) i ,,.., 	 I ' blackboards in coaching offices. 
,O\oO.Ojoo 

le, 	 ,go%, 
61 eligible for the state playoffs. State 

rules dictate playoff participants 
play teams within Its district, and 
Trinity prefers not to play the larger 
teams In Class AA. 

Seals, now a 170-pound senior, 
rolled up 1,543 yards last season. 
The tailback has the moves, speed 
and all-around ability to draw the 
eye of college scouts - a rarity 
among Class AA players. 

The rest of the backfield includes 
fullback David Sutton and halfback 

II 

 

Jay Johnson 

Seminole 	Offense - 
Don AIIIIItI 	Chuck McMullen Danny Flint 	Kenny Lee 	Ricky Man" 	Charles RIgglol 	oarriil Joiwi510 
Virgil Jenkins Willie Hughes 	Henry Olichrist 	JIM Edmonds 	Steve Season Robert Charles 	.5047 PiCk$ 
Bob Sorenson David Wilclsar 	Tim Palmer 	Kurt Scilirard tad Turner 	Jim Kennedy 	 Tim Orion Jim Litton  

Mark lenaud 

Nate Washington 	 Jeff Andersen 	 Deimell Q$ichrlst 
Alvin Sweet 	 Senn5e StraWter. 	Ken Meadiws 	 to 
rhris liftins 	 Chad Roil 	 Morris lirbIF 

- - - - - 
	

---a ---------- - - Defense ------ 
Charles 

-----
Charles liggins 	Robert Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny III 	 OiI Pr'0I• 
Bob Sorenson 	 Chuck McMullen 	0100111 Gllch?151 	Don Anne" 	 Rod Turner 
Jim Edmonds 	Willie Hughes 	Kurt Sdllrard 	 Jim Kennedy 	Pal line 

lick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Chris liggins 	 Jell Anderson 	 Henry Gilchrist 	 Morris Barber 
Chip Wilkins 	Ricky Bryson 	Virgil Jenkins 	 Tim Palmer 	Vinnis Quinn 	Darrell Jetnion 

David Wilchar 	 Jody Pickens 
Chad loll 	 Steve lenten 

Oviedo. 	-Offense 

Morris Hedges 	David Caughell 	Don Jacobs 	Greg Kerr 	Jack Procell 	Charlie Johnson 	lick Evans 
Dan Nash 	Curtis Holloway Sill Cart,, 	Dan Smith 	Mike Meta 	Dwayne Miner 	 Scott Meyer 
Kenny lads 	Mike Mullins 	 ion Olsen 

Mike Coo 	 Gerry Meta 
Randy Willis 
Rick Nash 

Rick Wart 	 ' 	 Henry Pinney 
Randy Homer 	 Cedric Canley 	 Dennis Cone 
David Sass 	 Mike Seiple 	 Bobby Johnson 

Hurvral Sell 

---------------------Defense ------ 
Dwayne 

---
Dwayne Miner 	 Curtis Holloway 	 Mile Mullins 	 Dan Nash 
Don Jacobs 	 Greg Kerr 	 David Caughell 	 Dan Mots 
Kenny lads 	 Morris Hedges 	aiii Carte, 	 Greg Kerr 

Rick Nash 	 Jack Procell 	Charlie Johnson 	 Dennis Cone Rick Evans 	 Henry Finney 	 Rick Wart 
David lass 	Randy Willis 	 Dan Smith 	 Gerry Meta 
Cedric Canley 	Mike Cox 	 Hurvral Sell 	 Randy Homer 	Jon Olsen Rick Work 	Scott Meyer 	 loony Johnson 	 Mike Sol So 

-Lyman--------------offense- - to 
Danny Williams 	Rory Stone 	Rick lennen 	Barry Swearinger Richard Beery Kim Sweat 	Herb Fewer 
Steve Peavey 	John Donohu. Lynn Dickerson Danny Alien 	Larry Clark 	Marcus Kendrick Greg Daggs 
Steve Meyers 	 Greg Warren Ron Brown 	Mike Wilson 

Sob 
 

Burkhart 	 14 Christianson 
Sill Thicker 

Stan Ialabonski 
Wyman Jackson 	Son Ansley 	 Kevin Joseph 
Kyle Peters 	David Sims 	 Melvin Mette 

	

Keith Barnhart 	tart Hettiold 	 - 	 Chris Germane 

----------------------- 
	 - - - - --------Defense 

Brent Matthews. Mike Prosser and 
Cliffe Barnett split the quar-
terbacking, although Prosser Is 
listed as the starter for Saturday's 
home opener against Orlando 
Tabernacle. 

The offensive line Include ends 
Nick Microulls and Doug Lanier, 
tackles Paul Swett and J.T. Willett, 
guards Ed Murphy and Jay Johnson 
plus center Win Webb. 

On defense, the front four are 
Lanier, Willett, Mike Hansen and 
David Poe. Linebackers are Chan 
Muller, Matt Stevens, Johnson and 
Webb. Barnett, Prosser and Mat-
thews handle chores in the secon-
dary. 

Predicted finish: 54. 

Mi, some depth. 
That in essence is going to be the 

difference in football this season at 
Trinity Prep, says coach Joel 
Kelley. 

Everyone is acutely aware that 
Norbert Seals - Central Florida's 
No. 1 ground gainer last season - Is 
returning. 

And Kelley Is Norbert's No. 1 fan. 
However, Kelley warns teams who 
key on Seals that they are going to 
get burned. 

"The schedule Is definitely 
tougher," says Kelley. "we dropped 
two Class A teams and picked up 
ClassAAteanij. Iguessthefeature 
is that we have seven home games." 

Like last season, the Saints are not 
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Norbert Seals 

Tennis Stands As Usual: 

~~ 

Mike Prosser 

 

Move To Rams Didn't Pan Out 

O.J. Trade Issuell".-Pited 'Dead' 

ed.IO; P (S.7) 439.30; T (5.7.3) 	Painless Dentist; 3. Aim; 1. Baseball 	Harness Racing 	 CCntswChristle;LSwsetica,y; 
A - 1,713; Handle - $173,0)9. 	6. Toughy Tommy; 7. Quilqeyana; 

I. Pecos 1oct50. 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 SEMINOLI 	
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 THIRD - I. OR's Dovit Deg; 2. 

- 	Vs, 	Goolagon  g 	
New York BI Si .670 	

Raucls) (S) 4.10, 2.10. 3.00; 3. Custer i. 
Desert Lady (S) 4.20; Q (1.5) A"@; 6. Kibill; 1. Vinegar Sill; S. 

East 	 MATINIE RESULTS 	
FIRST- 1. Tim Kelly (I) 10.10, Terry T. Berry; 3. Sansage 

W L Pt?. OS 	FIRST - 7. Royal L000 	
3.6O,3.1O;2.JungloJsh(1)3.dO,210; Runaway; 4. TraceysTovdtka; S. 

FORE HILLS, N.Y. (AP) beat gritty veteran Rude Cas- 	Miss Event's victory was her 	Standing in 	way 01 a Cleveland 	
Edward (2) 3.40; 0 (5.5) 22.40; T 	

SECOND-i. True Faith (7)7.00. 	FOURTH - I. Buckskin Warrior; 

Baltimore 	73 64 .533 	" 
Lobell (B) 6.40, 3.50; 3. Maurice 	

17.00; p ($.) 32.30 31.39. 	 Unraveling. 
- 

At Wimbledon, It was Event als 6-1,6-2 In the featured night 99th in row on clay or slow rematch between the tennis Boston 	64 fl .471 19 	1:35:7. 	
30, 	3 	(1)3.30 3.40;). 2. Burgundy Vel; 3. Bangle B. 

and Goolagong. Fow' times on match at the West Side Tennis artificial surfaces, a streak queens are a pair of upset- Detroit 	63 71 .410 21'. 	SECOND - I. 
Western Scott Middight Major (B) 3.10; 0 (1.7) Royal; A. Blue Julci; S. Or NItro; 6. 

the women's pro tow' this win- Club. 	 which data back to tim West- minded 20-year-olds, MIma 	
460; 2. Private Line (1) 77.20. 1.10; DO (B?) 63.10 31.22. 

	 Doll 

Milwkee 	62 74 .456 
West 	. 	(Dennis Bourgeois) (1) 16.60. 12.20. 	

26.10; p (71) 77.70; T (71$) 113.10; 	Zhploc; 7. Trooper Jim; S. Sortie 

4 tsr, It was Event and Goola- 	In men's action, top-seeded ernChssupIonhjps lnJuly,1973 Jausovec 01 Yugoslavia and Kan City 	79 	
3. Great Moment (2) 4.60; 0(1.4) 	

THiRD-i. Dreamy Dee Dee (I) 	FIFTH - I. Gil'S Debbie; 2. 

gong. At last year's U.S. Open, Jimmy Connors of Bellevifle, - when she lout to Miss Goola- Dianne Frornholtz of Australia. Oakland 	71 64 .336 S 	
13.40; T (1.42) 33t00; DO ($.1) 

20.50.6.60,3.60; 2. Travehln Babe (3) Nellie Day; 3. Es Patti; 4. 

it was Event and Goolagong. 	Ill. overpowered Jan Kodes 01 gong. 	 Both breezed Into the semis, 
Texas 	63 75 .4 	76 	THIRD - I. Mud Pop 

(tea (13) 4.10; P (13) 136.20; T (134) Talk; 7, R's Jer; S. Peed'S Pain. 

Minnesota 	71 70 .304 	32.30; T 1:33:2. 	
1.40.3.40; 3. May London (6) 3.00; 	Maraschino; S Kim Luke; 6 Plain 

It always seems to be Event CzechoslovakIa 7'S, 6-3, 54 and 	After the customary dls- Miss Jausovec beating her dou- California 	63 76 .433 16 	
Provost) (7) 6.50, 3.50, 2.40; 2. 

Nibs 77450 31.56 	 SIXTH - 1. Brian K. Icked; 2. 

and Goolagong - and the 1976 third-seeded Gulllermo Vilas of claimers about playing one bits partner, Virginia Rinici of Chicago 	39 79 .43020 	Brat (4) 7.00. 4.20; 3. Gypsy 	
FOURTH 1. Donne Eckert (1) Curryiea Lad; 3. Sliver S$nd; 4. 

U.S. Open Tennis Champion- Argentina wore down plucky match at a time and not looking Romania, 6-2, 6-1, and Miss 	Wednesday's Resvlts 	Schuyler (3) 5.20; 0(41) 39S0; 1(7 	
10.60,6.20, 5.20; 3. WrIght Grand (6) Wright Can Can; S. Spied D'Ive; 6. 

way 
ships is shaping up the same Eddie Dlbtm of North Miami, too tar ahead, both distaff Froenholtz defeating pig-laUd, 	Billimor, 3, Cleveland 1 	

FOURTH -1. Lotus Bud 
(Mickey 6110.60; P (14) 190.20; T (147) Larry Go. 

Boston 4, Detrih 3 	 3) 	
- 	3930 3. It's Jody (7)9.50; (1. Mikvs Hawk; 7. Jackpot Joe; B. 

Beach, Fla., the No. 9 seed, 6l, rivals conceded they never are 16-year-old Zenda Lieu of Day. 	New York I. Milwaukee 0 	Bridges (5) 3.00. 2.40.2-40; 2. Irene 
fl430 31.43. 	 SEVENTH - I. London Tars; 2. 

Toeeded Chris Event of 24, 74, 74 in a two-how', 57- tar from each other's thoughts. tona Beach Fla., 6-1, 	
. 	Minnesota 3. Texas I, 7' 

in. 340; 0(5.7)1300; T (5.71) 272.10; T 
6.60. 7 Coedad (3) 4.10, 3.30; 3 	Capricious; S. Chicory; 6. Fawn 

California 2. Kansas City o 	v (7) 1.10, 3,00; 3. Feather Hill (41 	
FIFTH - 1. Preach (2) 9.40, 7.50, Wei Wei Wong; I. Hand OIl; 1. 

Font Lauderdale, and se 	minute marathon. Connors will ' "Playing Evonne is always 	
nings, rain 	

I::2. 	
Dolly  (I) 4.20; 0 (2•3) 35.00; P (3 Dawn; 7. Fidrlda Suck; I. Wright 

and-ranked Evonne Goolagong meet Vilas in one men's semi- somethingspec1aJ,"MLuEv, 	Preseason 	Chicago 6. Oakland 	
FIFTH - I. Chance Win (Mickey 

3)76230; T (23$) 714.00. 	 Gay. 
on the road toward their ex- 	The remaining men's semi- my mind that we rn' meet In 

01 Australia took another Stride final Saturday. 	 said. "It's always In the back 01 	
Chicago (Brett 95) at 

Oak Strong (4)2,40,2 40; 3. Vldory Rally 3.60. 
	2. Winding River (7) 50. prize Pigeon; 	JIgsoW Janet; 4. 

	

Today's Games 	
Bridges) (S) 5.20. 2.20, 2.60; 2 	

SIXTH 	1. see Socr.ts (1) 7'. 	EIGHTH - 1. Risky FritZ; 2. land (8ohnsen 7.5 or Norris 4 (3) 1.40; Q (45)6.00; T (343) 49.20; 	
2.60; 3. Dream Acre (3)2.10;Q (4 7) 

Mr. 
Good; S. Honda Pass; 6. Bryan 

	

* 	petted showdown in the wom- final berths were to be doter- thefInals,andI!cjows 	Unpopular 	
Detroit (Ruhle 9.10) at Boston 	SIXTH - I. John L. Purdue 	

NINTH - I. Jolly Jumper; 2. 

SI 	
T 2.113. 	

3$30; P (.7) 51.00; T (47.3) 111.50 	Keith; 7. Bar S Pit; 3. SoIl FOX. 
easy quarter-final victories Borg of Sweden playing No. 6 	"I really don't like to look 

en's singles final by scoring mined today, with No. 2 Bjorn the 	e way." 	
(Cleveland E 	

(Hershell Hall) (2) 3-00.3-110. 2.70; 2. 38.64. 
SEVENTH - 1. B's bole I) Compromise; 3. Brindle Sker; 1. 

Wednesday. Miss Event over- Manuel Orantes 01 Spain, the ahead," Miss Goolagong said 	With Fans 	Baltimore (b. May 179). 	
Dancing Colliers (5) 3.40; 0 (25) SIC. 3. 

PrIncess Printer (5) 4.40; 	7. Brave Lucille; I. Pecos Jivin. 

Cleveland (Dobson 13.11) at Egyptian 
Wind (5) 2.10. 3.40; 3. 	

7050.4 00.3.50:3. ThOusand (1) 4.60. Sun Sister; S. Shaded Blue; 6. Merit; 

wheimed Naha 	yreva, defending champion, and No. S with a smile. "But it would be 	 Milwaukee 
(Travers 1512) at 5.20; T (231) 46.20; T 1:V:1. 	

Ii 4); P (II) 115.20; T 1411) 	TENTH - I. Lucky Whiz; 3. Cap 

	

the 18-yearold Russian, 6-1, 6-2 file Nast.ase of Romania lacing nice to beat Chris, especially 	By The Associated Press 	New York (Holtiman 120). (na 	
SEVENTH - 1. Bullet Freight 13440 31.32. 

	
Checker; 3. Keith Geiger; 4. Von 

	

' 	
in an afternoon quarter-final unseeded Dick Stockton of Dal- here In the U.S. Open, and on 	More than six weeks after 

Kansas City (Leonard 
16.7), In) Armbro Jamie (7) 3.20, 2.40. 

3 550 360, 3.20; 2. Bit Of Grace (1) Lost Guide; S. Nap's Jake. 

California (Hartzell 61) at (Betty Gill) (2) 
9.00. 3.40, 2.10; 2 	

EIGHTH - I. Space Watch (3) Gann S. Treats; 6. stick Jim; 7. The 

* 	

match, while Miss Goolagong las. 	 clay." 	 fans began paying regularea- 	MmmeWta (Hughes 
712) it Frisky Donna (3) 4.00; 0 (27) 

13.10; 3.40.350; 3. It's Taffy (5)5.50; all. 	ELEVENTH - 1. HIgh Bit; 2. 

jci Texas (Umbarger 9 11), (n) 	
1 (27 3)377.60; T 2:12:1. 	

3) 19.20; P (31) 69,00; T (5.1$) 	Man's Jaison; 3. Rockin Lulu; 4. 
tonal Football League teams 	

Detroit at Boston. In) 	
(Tom Vand.venter (3) 11.10, 1.00. 	

NINTH -I. Noting (5) 11.00. 5.00. Expectation; 7. Mary Kite; 3. Miss 

son prices for their tickets, Na- 	
Fry's Games 	

EIGHTH - I. Engine Room Russ 
II? 20 31.50 	 Mark Below; S. J. Darron; 6. Big ' Tracing The Foots teps will begin playing regular-sea- 	Cleveland at Baltimore, 	

2. Jesta Chief (7) 3.50. 2.40; 	4.20; 2 Jan15 (4 11.50,430; 3. Millie Liberation. 

son games for those tickets this 	Milwaukee at New York. In) 	
Adios Pompey (I) 240; 	

1 Schenk (2) 2.60; Q (IS) I0; P (5 	TWELFTH - i. Jlml ZIP; 2. Spyin 
Oakland at Texas. In) 	

32,10; T (3 7.1) 110.50; T 1:33:1. 	
1) 	1 (542) 4343Q 3143 	Sly; 3. O.S. News Maker; 1. My Big 

More than 3.5 minion tans 	Kansas City at Minnesota, (Spiro) 
Serbes (3) 7.00. 4.20, 2.20; 2 	

3 20.250. I. Waide univ (1) 1, 	Wheel; 
Worthy Will; 7. Sandy Time; 5. Pit 

Sunday. 	
California at Chicago, In) 	

NINTH - 1. 	 ifl 	
TENTH -1. Petite Pinto (3) 9.50, Wheel; S. L'S Love Of Emma; 6. 

	

j 	Of An  i 	Racing  C 	paid their way into the tuneup hnh 	
Ocala Paddy Wak II) 7.50. 3.60: 

3. 2603 Gene Austin (5) 3.60; Q 	Luke. 
games that Commissioner Pete 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	

7 (34 II 6260. T '091 
.1 Michele Eden (I) 7.60; 0(31)32.10; 	

140 p (3.) 33.00; 1 (3-1 8) 172,00: Rozelle labels preseason games 	 East iJ 

Herb Folder 	 Marcus Kendrick 	Richard Scary 	 lick Sinned 	 Barry Swearloger Greg Ieqgs Rory $10155 	 Lynn Dickerson 	John Donohue 	 liii Hetfield 
Danny Allen 	 Kern Sweat 	 Ron Brown 	 Mike Wilson 

Steve Mulligan 	 Larry Clark 
Stan Saiabanska 	David Simms 	 ten Ansley 	 lnriq,ie Peaate Melvin .5e1ten 	 Bret Pee 
Kevin Joseph 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve Peavey 	 Ed Christianson 
Kyle Peters 	 Wyman Jackson 	 oiwi Osborne 	 Greg Warren 

Keith tarnhart 	 Steve Meyers 
:hris German. 

Lake Brantley-offense 
0 Tommy vhite 	David Gist 	Mike Garlic 	Jim Kremer 	Tony Sanchez 	Andy Brown 	John Schultz 

Keith LaDay 	Steve Gala. 	Mike Sapp 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Kevin Collins 	Brian M.ntcalns 
Rick Ttsomblinsor 	Greg Purner 

Jim McCullum 
Doug Canninglon 
Baird Lyons 

Tommy Albert 	Dean S$ackleford 	 Duane Honaher 
Randy Pewter 	Earl Maier 	 Bud Kelsch 
Edward Upson 	Kevin Kirschman 	 Rick luedlinger - - Se ------------------- 

.4h1),_--------------Defense----- 
Mark Davis 	 Randy Larson 	 Marvin Goldma,, 	Doug Hancock 	 Prather Irian Breda 10 DWI Richard McQuire 	Gl Nichols 	 Sag Lee labor 	Edwin Gonzales Lee Riley 

Joan Sobil 	 Chris Moevse 

Fiank Meghie 	 Steve Shackleserd 	 Randy Jones 
Rick Estrimeria 	 Scott Reddilt 

Allan Jackson Male Behan 	 John Fuller 	 Vim Forge, Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	 Lee Fields Brad Koadle 

Lake Howell-offense 
Randy Pruitt 	 Paul Hines 	Mike Perry 	steve Perry 	Richard Arnold 	Larry Connariale Tony Cacciapi,,j Leo Schmidt 	 lob Bray 	 Mike Pl*tcher Doug Oreader 	 John lrandorft 	Bob Soloman 

Mile Cou,:pa,d 	 Ray HylOWOki 
Duane Veltn,an 	Mike Lacer, Jim Pritchard 

Joey Clark 	 566 1.01 
Don SCIS,SnI 	 Don Andriano 	 Don Andriano 
Steve Oiaon Mitt Simonelli 	 John Flores 
Mark Sctuenk 

a ----------------------..411) 
	Defense--- 

Stove Olson 	 lob Bray 	 Bob Milanovich 	Mike Lacer, 	 Mike Perry Jeffrey Marchantel 	Bob Soloman 	Bruce loch Pat Eby 	 Ray Hybowoki 
Rich Arnold 	 Mike Cowiliard 

Mark Williams 	Doug Oreider 
Greg Abbott 	 Chuck Woodworth 	 lob Luby 

Dvt Weaver 
Sort Barclay 	 Joey Clark 

Frank Fabrizo 	 Mall Simonelli 	 -- 

y Offense Trimt Prep 
Nick Microulis 	Paul Swett 	Ed Murpny 	Win Webb 	Jay Johnson 	J,7. Willett 	Doug Lanier David Poe Mike Hanson Doug Kepow Jell Vann 	Stacy Hold.rbavm Slsvs Selvin 	Malt Stevens 

Caries Santiago 	Doug Magruder 	 Bruce Burn, 
Stuart Hall Mike 	roller 

ClaUs Sarnett 
Mile Butcher 	 . 	Brent Matthews  

Chan  Muller 
Norbert Seals 	David Sutton 	 David Waugh 
Brent Matthews 	Malt Stevins 
Mile Sigrest 	David Hamlin 
Chin Muller 

---------------.t$)._-------------- Defense.---- 
. 

Doug Lamer 	J T. Willeti 	 Mike Hanson 	 David Poe 
Stuart Hail 	Jilt Vann 	 Ed Murphy 	 Chile $ariwfl 

Doug Lepow 	 Carlos Santos" 	Stacy Hoiderbaum Chin Muller 	 Doug Magruder 	 Paul Swell 
David Sullen 	 Malt Stevens 	 Jay JoMon 	 Ws#I Webs Mike Sagi'isl 	 David Hamlin 	 David Wavet 

Chile lavisen 	 Mile Presser 	
IrOnt Matthe 5 Norbert Seals 	 Mike Butcher 

(Editor's note: The following 	- . I 	BC • and almost everyone else calls W 	L Pct. 	OS TENTH 	- 	i. 	Curtis 	Hill 	(Joe 31.13. 	 - 

i 

Is the flrstofa three-part sesies 	, 1' 	This was a memorable race exhibitions. l'fhua 
PittO 

54 
50 

53 	.613 
55 	350 

- 

4' 
Solders) 	(3) 	300. 	1.40, 	7.60; 	2. 
Sumter Princess (1) 

ELEVENTH - I. Bob Tryon (1) 
640. 3.00.3.00; 2. Shiver B. (I) 1100. 

. 
en Bill France Sr., recently in more ways than one. Cars l'hetotal attendance of3,534,- New 	York 73 U 	'532 l2' 

5.20. 	4.50; 	. 
Clever Astra (6)1.00; 0 11.3) $7.50; 3 J.H.C.'s Big Girl (3) 5.10; 0 

114 included into the motorsports 	• 	* were Strictly stock and drivers 713 was up from 1975's figure of Chicago 43 76 	. 1 (31 6) 322.20; 1 2:07.1. (1 1) 4400; P (1.7) 	il7.30 	T (41.5) 
;. press association Hall of Fame) a dazzling collection of national 3,365,147, but that was because Louis 

Montreal 
60 
47 

73 	•iu n A - 504; Handle 	$45.692. $044.20; 31.63. 
TWELFTH - I. Dark Lament :, 

'; 

DAYTONA BEACH - It was 
a rare sports fan who in 1926 

and International stars 	In- expansion teams in Seattle and 
Tampa Bay swelled the total 

West Dog Racing 
(3) 

740. 360, 3.20; 2. Travelin Lucy (2) 
S. 60. 3.20.3. 

.,. 
* 	

chiding Bill Cummings, . Cincinnati 19 .ê Cousin Kim (S)3.50,Q 

: 
thought auto 	racing 	would 	. 	.- Shaw, Doe McKenzie, Major number of games played from Los 	Ang 

Houston 
79 59 	$7 9 

DAYTONA BEACH 
(23) 22.60. 	P 	(3.2) 	SilO. T 	(3.2 5) 
117.00. 35.46. 

become one of the most popular , 	
.', 	 Goldie Gardner, Milt Marion, 79 last year to 86 this season. Di ego 

70 
65 

, 
77 .455 25 MATINEE RESULTS A - 2.570; Handle - $201,167. 

sports In the United States. But Bob Sail and Bill Schindler. The per-game average suffered San 	Fran 63 70 	447 26, TONIGHT'S ENTRIES i BIB France was so fascinated 
bythesport-eventhen-that 	________ ___ Turns 	were 	hastily 	cut small decline from 42.597 in Atlanta o 79 	.432 2$' FIRST - 1. Daffy (6) 26.10. 7.20. FIRST - 	I, Robert 	West; 	2. 'I 

through the sand dunes and 1975 to 41,101 this year. New York 
Wednesdays 

11. 	Chicago 
Results 

s 
150:2 Warrior Walt (5) 4.60. 3.00; 3' 
Raggedy 	Rose 	(I) 	3.20; 

Leagued; 3. Summer Dew; I Fawn 
he played hookey to watch long before the end of the race, Many NFl. teams claim that Montreal 	7$. 	St Louis 	5.7 

0 	(S 6) 
1360; P (65) 173.10; 31.52. 

Donald; S. Blaze Bud; 6. Plain Talk; 
drivers streak around the old the course 	more ( 	 provided 	of an the only way they can turn a 

- 	 ''--F' 

Pittsburgh 6. 	Philadelphia 1 SECOND - I. San Ann (4) 26.00, 
7 Jobhi's Wizard; I. Randy Rugrat. 

SECOND 
kn,,,,l .ra&Ai.,,,x, In - Cincinnati 2. 	HIxJ.I,., A Ii 	. S 	n 	Cadet r..i.,, iii , - I. 	Patti 	Shaw; 	2 

By The AUOeIaI.4 Press 	They offered the Bills all 17 of plredat4 p.m. According tore- son has said he won't go to San 
It was a simple entence 	, their draft choices In IM, mere ports, they offered defensive Diego. 

words spoken in the apprG. hours before a judge found the end Cedric Hardman, running 	In other NFL developments 
priate solemn tone by a man draft to be a violation of the back Wilbur J&ckon and Wednesday, the New York Jets 
whose mind was troubled. 	anti-trust laws. They offered to defensive back Boggle Taylor made a total of 14 player trans- 

The issur is totally 	pay the bonuses for every for the All-Pro runner. 	actions. They traded linebacker 
said Lou Saban, who 	hplayer the Bills sign next 	That left the Rams with their Godwin Turk to Denver and 
the National Football 	season. 	 draft choices, the 49ers with Richard Wood to Tampa Bay - 
Buffalo Bills. The Issue was a 	But even with NFL Commis- their players, and Simpson with each for a draft choice 

- 
running back named O.J. Sioner Pete Roulle serving as the Bills, where he doesn't want waived seven players Including 
son and Bills'aftempts to fulfill the medistor between Buffalo to be.Though two sears still Jazz Jackson, and acquired 
his wishes by trading him to a OWflet Ralph Wilson and Los remain on Simpson 's fiveyear eight. 
West Coast team 	 Angeles General Manager Don contract, he has not yet ap. 	Placed on Injured waivers by 

mougn ti'e stakes got higher Klosterman, no agreement peared at training camp or the Jets were center Wayne 
and higher as Wednesday prog. could be reached. The Bills In- played In a preseason game. He Mulligan, running back Bob 
reseed amoinding virtually to a sisted that All-Pro defensive Isn't on the club's active roster. Gresham and cornerback Rich 

	

ransom for the spec. aid Jack Youngblood be part of 	The next move, It appears, Is So wells. 

	

tacular Simpson, the Los Ange. their compensation for Simp- that Wilson again will try to 	Veteran center Bob Hyland, 
les Ram were unable to ac- son, and when the Rains re- persuade Simpson to return to who began his career with 
quire the running back's sm. fused to part with him, the issue action with Buffalo. Wilson told Green Bay, was picked up on 

was totally dead. 	 a Los Angeles newspaper he waivers by the Packers along 
"We tried again," said Kios- thinks It can be done. 	with linebacker Bob Lally. 

NFL 

terman, "but we weren't sir- 	It appears few other oi*ions Green Bay put receiver Eddie 

	

D cessful. 	' 	 are available. The Bills no Bell on injured waivers. 
Neither were the San Fran- longer can trade with National 	Meanwhile, the Atlanta Fal- 

cisco 49m, who also made a Conference dubs, leaving only cons claimed tight end Bob in Danger last-ditch bid before the inter. the AFC Oakland Raiders as Adams, an 
eight-year veteran, 

WASHINGTON iAPi - A 
conference trading deadline ex- prospective dealers since Simp- on waivers. 

frdenfludgeuya the Nationai 	 ______ 

-Mha-r way to keep Its 28 tmms 	 -  ____ 
system of &dting , 	 . 	
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 Legs players Is illegal. 	
• 	

_ 
In a decision that's sure to 

chase NFL owners and attor. 
neys Into huddles all over the 
country, U.S. District Judge • 	

. 

William B. Bryant said the 
draft violates antitrust laws. 

• '4 	. . 

Bryant said the essence 01 the ,.' 	 . - . • ,4..: 1 	 •. . . 	. 

draft is an agreement among 	 • .. 	 • 	.. 	
. 	

I j team owners "that the right to 4,.', 	V 	• - 	 p 
h. 	. .. 	. 

negotiatewlth eachtopqualdy k' ,.:::::::;''• 	.. ,....• \ 	'. 	 ••. 

graduating college athlete will f 	/ 	 ; 	 • ," 	
tAl.-( be allocated to one team, and 3 	 v..- 	 ' 

thatco othertwnwlll deal 	 (
it 	

.
",. 	 , 

with that person' 	 3k') 	 . 	
e 

He called the arrangement an 	 € 	. ' 	
/. 

outright undisguised refusal -im 	 1'l;4 iiAti... 
to deal,' and said It con- 	 J'3 	 . 
stitutesa group boycott in its 	 e 	 *., 

classic and (flout petulctou.s 	 (HsraId photo by TOIT ViiinI) 
furm, a device which has long 

BAREFOOT 	
Watch where y 

N 

	you step, buddy, seems to be the been conIEnned.' • 	 " ' 
' 	 messageconveyedbv the onlooker at the right. Note Bryants ruling edziesda' 

was made &n the cue offormer TACKLE 	 he is barefoot as Eugene Terrell runs past In 
Washington Redakir.s defensive 	 Tuesday's practice at the Sanford Middle School 
back Jines "Yazoo" Smith, 	 field. Action took place as Sanford's entry in the 
who contended in a 3970 suit 	 Central Florida Football League staged drills in 
that the draft stifled the mar- 	 anticipation of the nearing season, which begins late 
ketmg of Ius f'aitball 5kil1S 	

this month. 

"J rn &IU U.I, U. 	1 	. 	- I A 	•nd,.pn,,a pi •h,rn 	....i 	i*vns is wu.n income from nre- 	...._.- 	 ' :* 	
*.:.:. 	-, 	* J•. 

He knew that this was an - 	 - U 

contest. 	There 	was 	mass season games. And that is the 
MIIfllJ 	J. 	an 	LJiego 	I, 	$0 	in 

flings 
JOQ; 1. Running bandy (7) 6.40; Q 
(3 4) 41 60; P (41 3) 	170 70; 1 (437) 

event that was a happening - a 
BILL FRANCE SR. confusion as to who was explanation they offer For the 

	

San 	Francisco 	I. 	Los 	Angeles 
0. 	II 	innings 

92170; 00(6.1)79610; 3150. 
• sport that excited people, a ning where, but France six-seven weeks of exhibition Todoy'soames 

THIRD - I. Dale Paul (5) 500. 
sport that had a brilliant Future. motorcycle racing. But when a given fifth place money. games. Chicago 	(Bonham 	510) 	at 

100. 300: 2 	Fd'. M.x'n Oust 13) 
It 20.5 60; 3. Leader Leo (7) 3 00; 0 And it was this vision that later 

led to the forming of NASCAR 
half-mile dirt track wa,sbufltat Thecltyhadputonthatevent 

Tennis 
PhiI&dCIhii 	ilonboru 	119). 
In) 

(35)46.00; P(03) 	710.10; 7(5.37) 
191,20; 	31.92. Plkesvllle, . Md., he managed to and when officials decided not Tourney P'treal 	(Carrithr 	611) FOURTH 	1. 

** (National Association for Stock 
Car Racing) and Is the reason 

scrape together enough money 
to buy a cutdown Model T with 

to remain in the race-promoting 
buniness, France elected to try 

at 
St 	Louis 	(McGlothcn 	17.13). 
(n 

- 	Wright Bronze (4) 
740. 	400. 	2.80; 	2. 	Buttermilk 	(I) 
S 40. 1.60; 3. Kap Ann (7) 4.00. Q Ii 

t why France was Inducted Into an overhead valve conversion, his hand at It. "Charlie Reese 
0 	Friday pens Cincinnati 	(Zachry 	$25) 	at 4) 	11.50. 	P 	(1 I) 	50.70; 	7 	(41.7) 

' the National Motorsports Press He raced there with such gars and I ran the race In 1938," The Seminole Community 
Houston 	(Aflduiir 	$9), 	(n) 

Atlanta 	(Rulhven 	13-11) 	at 
67 10, 3776. 

FIFTH - 1. Sonkisl Al (6) 10.00, Association Auto Racing Hall of of the era as Harris Inslnger, recalls France. "We charged 50 College 	Foundation 	tennis 
San 	Diego 	(Strom 	11 15). 	In) 440. 3.70. 	2. 	He (3) 	520, 360; 3.

San Fame on Sept. 4, at Darllngton. Park culp and Wheeler Braden. cents for admission and 5,000 tournament - 43 teams strong 
Francisco 	IMonletusco 

II 	721 
Melody Song (S) 2 St. 0 13 6) 1020; 

S.C. During the late 1920s and people showed Lip. We divided a - begins Friday at 	p.m. and 
at 	Los 	Angeles 	ljohn 	• 

E. 	(n) 
P (6, 1) 	763.00. 	(6.35)57 00. 	31 70' 

	

SIXTH - I 	Chuckle 	Faith 	(2) "Stock car racing is the one early 1930s, the Washington, $200 profit. continues 	through 	the Only games scheduled 960, 6 *3. 3.40. 2 	Dallying (5) 520. 
: sport wtnre the automobile is D.C., native graduated I, 	a "A 	month 	later, 	we 	ran scheduled 3 p.m. finals Sunday 

Friday's 	Games 300:3 Bellamy Gill (1) 240. 0 (75) 

1 0 the equalizer as far as physical Riley with 	which he 	cam- another race and increased the In advanced, lntez-medlate end 
Chicago at 	Philadelphia. 	In) 
""i" " trl 

29 20; P (2 I) 109.30; 1 (7. 1) 302 40; 
1119 

q ' 
abilitIes," 	says 	France. 	"In paigned all over the East Coast price to SI . A "'f Ijuilce divisions. New York at St. Lows. In) SEVENTH - 1. 	Clip 	(3) 	17 SO, baskejboll, the tall guy has an for five years. people turned up." A number of ranked players 

HouS?un at Sin 	Diego, 	(n) 13.20. 6.20; 	7. 	Carol 	Day 	(2) 	7.00. 

: 
a4varage. In football, it's the 
bigger fellow that has the edge. 

In the fall of 1934, France 
decided 

This convinced France that are competing. Top seed In Putt-Putt 
310. 3 Pecos Biackhbght (6) 3 80. Q 
(23)6020; p (32) 73950; T (326) to move to Florida. He, promoting races was just as tourney are Mr. and Mrs. Dave 10320. 3169, 

11 But in racing, your size has wife Anne, and year.old son, much fun as competing In them. Grant of Longwood, ranked AT COLONIAL DII VI EIGHTH - 	I. 	Sail 	Maker 	(6) 
nothing tj do with how suc- Bill Jr., ended up settling In And If you knew what you were eighth In the state. 	Orlando 

Pre Division 15 00, 9 20, 160. 2 Naps Johnny (1) 
cessful you are. Daytona Beach. To support his doing and could attract a top Racquet Club pro Zato Thnflo 

r..ry English 	 20 27 77-42 
Toni BonUs 	 282927-12 

520, 100. 3 Shonda Lee (5) 300; 0 
(16) 5760; p (11 1) 309 00. 	7 (6.15) ,, ' ft's a sport where I feel If I family, 	France o,erated a field, you could boost your bank and Bill These will compete, 3$ 2632-44 69100. 3177. 

can prepare a car well, I can service station - 	hich Anne account, too. will the Mr. and Mrs. Doug -64 
Cvfi Ar,afers 

NINTH - I Power Man (S, 350. 
ç' compete equrily." 

France 	 do was able to 	this 
ran when he raced his Itiley In a In 1940, France staged the Welsh and Joyce Calhoun-Bob 

3177 29-57 
Jim Haynes 	 3035 21-43 

2 40,220. 2 Oidley Do Good (6) 250. 
220. 3. LiWta Farrow (2) 2 20. Q IS 

Iw races In the South and tint all-woman race. Ilacklin teams. J.*(k P0011 	 35 25 3141 8) 	70 10; 	p 	(5 6) 	ii 00. 	7 	(5.6-7) 
from the time he burrowed his occasionally back up North. World War II put a stop to his John 	Newcombe 	Mixed sAft  

APADivislen 4610,3171 

dad's Model 	T, 	sneaked 	to 
Laurtl and drove lt around the 

His Initial experience with racing and promoting days. But Doubles champions Ron Young 
3279 

ChuZk Plir.i 	 25 27 21-44 
TENTH - 1 	Nap's Joe Potts (I) 

7 10.4 00. 300; 2 June Alice (3) 3 40. 
stock car auto racing - the already 	he 	was 	envisioning and Helen Menuch are in the Georg,Cruj 	 $3929-So 210:3 Barney Eckert (63300;Q(l 

p',' banked boards, wearing out a facet of the sport which has holding national championship field alTg with three notable Cave Beck 	 30 25-57 3) 	1320. 	P 	(13) 	7210. 	1 	(136) 
sat of tires and managing to made NASCAR one of the bed. events 	and 	this 	was 	the Sanford 	teams 	- 	Connie 

Jim Mannhivj 	 3$ 2729-57 8720:3114 

keep a straight face as his known auto racing governing beginning 	of 	the 	Idea 	that Bennett-Lynn 	Zilles, 	Leslie 
Tom*i,nk 3035-21-V 
thrry tjrocqe 	29 21 32-N 

ELEVENTH - I 	liii Heioi (I) 
320.350. 120; 2 Is Pert Paston (1) 

father comp 	to the local organizations organizatlo 	in the world - finally 	formulated 	Into Castle-Bob Ek and ConjjjeMbe- Men oC,auibone 	323029-41 23.10. 	5.60. 	3. 	Sovran 	Shirley 	IS, 
"I tire dealer about the hod tires came In March, 1935, when the NASCAR 	and 	later 	the Billy Brumley. 3030334 3 360. Q (75) 3140. P117)19, 1 10 

* 
he had sold him. first race was run on the old lucrative Winston Cup series. liarcar 	Aluminum 	Is 

Novica Division 
Greg Rotjgerh;er 	363030-N 

(075) 43160. 	3160 
TWELFTH-l.AimostDicn't(S) , France then switched 	to Beach-Road Course at Daytona (Next: NASCAR's forerunner) donating trophies. Bill Lowle 	 363$ 37-99 

Ed Bouchard 	 3631 32-99 
2680, 6.50. 39.20; 	7 	B Printer)) 
6 00.640. 3 Lyruiea (3) 3 20. 0 (5 7) 
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Survivors inclede her commander from Barbara 	 ------ N cM*br81*d F 	 Anstructor's Work Exhibit Catholic Ch ml husband. 141 Keel, B*W PgI Hawall, SITIng the All Souls 	 urc 	 was Organist. 
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ursday

Aw" #0 100 poog 00, PAN w. 	 &Myors Wds& his 
wih, Ked, Sa*rd; sider, Mm Bryad were clm friends. 

their of I P.M. at ar"on Funeral 	 CrIlidde Art Ceder will hod coirm At ChElde indude 	
III Is the daughter of sider as maid of hwor in an 

in 	9110 	 94 Q.- 	 Mrs. Froom Fikw, Sedwd; 	 moino with Nov. William Ennis 	 Mr. And Mrs. George L Sw 	empire style formal gown of —Ar" 1W 1" 	 their 	officiating. Burial in All Souft 	an 	 Ann 
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How many times have you Health, Education and Welfare 	- hours. ... All 
an, carefree, -

your anxious youngster? youngsters between the ages of 

	

If you are like most parents, 12 and 17, some 10 per cent of 	 -
washable. 

;uuwii. iuurejir1gfl." 	Acngloauepsllmento( 	 'UP your leisure 

It will come as no surprise to parents felt that their child's 51$ to $25 

	

dr 	 learn there Is a wide gap bet- weight wan "just right," while 

had toaay thesewordstoae survey of health conditions of 	 1 	
•

flowse  i i 	O,) 	ween parents' ratings of their Just 68 per cent of the children 
children's weight and the themselves agreed with the Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kent Slngletary 	younters' own opinions of estimates.

Garden Gate

Grow Own Pineapple-- Easy, Tasty 
"Would you like to grow a pressingsoilfirmly around the that It is harvest time, The color side of the plant. These can be plant and eat it too?" asked base. Peed when planted, and 

changes from green to gold, cutoff andgrown asnew plantsMrs. H. A. Moreland Sr., a again every two or three starting at the bottom oftheShort plants, from the side, mernberof theHlbtscusQrde, months. If you use dry plantfruit When Its color Is golden roducefrthtaboutfourrnonths Sanford Garden Qub. 	food, sprinkle on soil and water halfway, ft Is ready to pick. You sooner than crown plants, "I did," she continued. "My well. If you use liquid, you can now have material for a new 	"Buy a pineapple at your neighbor brought me a pow water Into the lower leaves plant by using the crown of the grocery store. AdmIre it and pineapple from Hawaii this and on surface of soil. After new fruit. 	 eat It, but save the crown and mlmmer.Thatwuthestartofa that, water only when soil feels 	The older plant will put otg grow your own," said Mrs. new experience." 	 dry to the fingers. Excessive branches or shoots from the Moreland.Mrs. Moreland shares the water can cause rot. 
experience In this month's 	Keep the torpical plant warm Garden Gate column, 	when the weather is cold and In 

"Youcan'tputapineappleln agoodllghtlndoors.ftcan be 
youraultcaseaiidflyhounewlth moved outside to patio or the 

ELEE VINCENT 

It," she cautioned. "It would not garden when weather gets 
pass 11w quarantine Imposed on warm, being careful not to give
all plaids brought tide the it sunburn.
mainland U.S. But pineapples 	Watch your pineapple grow___ 	 oes Back.To.SchooI 
can be shipped by p1anters who and flower. In HawaII and 
have them Inspected. The fruit Puerto Rico where growing
arrives home the urn, time condlticnsareldeal,lttakes 24

h "THE SUPER.CUT" 
youdo. 	 to26monthstoformrlpefrujt. 

"My pineapple was mod Potted, It may take longer. In delicious. We ate It after It had the meantime, you will have an turned a golden color," said attractive plant for your borne Mrs. Moreland, and explained that rivals many of Its
crown or spikey top Is a BromeUad cousins.

minature of the attractive 	When the plant Is about 18 
houseplant you can grow. Cut It months old a small flower ,
from the pineapple and trim the cluster, too small to be seen,
lower Layer 01 leaves and pulp will form in the center of the 
from the base. Place upside leaves. Next, a bright red cone 
down In a cool dry place for a will emerge. From this cone, week to allow the stem to small blue flowers open,row by
harden. This prevents rot. It row, starting at the bottom ofwill root In water or soil. 	the cone. The fruit will begin to 

Plant the crown In a l24nch developwhentheiastflowersof 
pot with gravel for drainage, the cone have died. 

	

FW container with a good light 	When a fruit Is about 6 
sod with some organic compost, months old, signs will Indicate

Practically care-free for busy 
RD' 	Two's Company? 	

days ahead.....Just blow dry, 
Courtyard 	Not For Singles 	 brush and forget it. 
Antiques 	If two's company and three's 

a crowd, what's one? Usually a y Hairstyling 

	

501 W. 13th Street 	single, the saying goes. Among 
(Between LaurelS 	those 53 millIon unattached FORD

adult Americans who includeOpening Sept. 15 	the widowed and divorced, the
never-marriede are a rapidly- 

softly tailored 
dress with 

tailored notched 
collar, a buttoned 

- 	 tab to hold the multi- 
__________________ sthped scarf. Tn-color 

leather belt and 
cleverly detailed patch 

pockets. And, it's a 
step in, zip up and 

go dress! Casual and 
..- 	 , 	care-free it's Pointe 
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aneurysm, but the way to find 	4-9 
Clocks (with works), Figurines, Vases 	 . 

	is to let Ywr doctor & a 
DISRGRELD WITH MV RuMPER 	 what is worrying you. 	 tion of the aossio!" Complete Macrame Supplies 

 - An Endless Variety To Choose From 	

.. 	 ICR AND X DISAGREED 	TN c
1 out 

	

y carry Twdeau 	• 

	

And Lamp-Making Supplies 	

I 	
HER Tm$HIRIT.PP 	 000NESBURY 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MA 	 UJ 

	

Q1,1rd1rd 	 Open 310way 1:90 lio$:## P.M. 	
open I$ a.m. to I P, m. M*fld#V MV S&Nr4a 
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SMALLI 	 A. 	 ?i 

O"A Sunday Uce to 5:46 
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PL 	ThSUy,$ipL. $7. 
I- 

i,uIo NsrsW, SisSsr FL 

ii1iiiki 	 4-Per1Os1S 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

1 	Perhaps AICOMIIC Amnymous 
1 	 Can Help 

10114t1.IW 
Writs P.O. boo 1113 

t!.f !"1! 	Nelrlgerafor, ext 
coistition. $120 or best offer. 373 
1353 after S. 

KENMORE WASH!!, parts, 

- 
service, used macfuss. 

MOONEY APPLlANcflm. 
½ CLASSIFiED ADS DON'T Cosy- 

THEY PAY. S. 
Pd - 54-Garage Sales 

SIG GARAGE SALE: AttIc staIn, 
- $20; Movie camera $31; Chest 123: 

Clothes, Books, Diofteg, Misc. Fri. 
Sat. 104. 211S Maple Ave. 

PATIO SALE - Fri. I 5at., 	to S. 
Patio Chairs. Pictures, Lamps, 
Misc. Corner Floyd A In,, Lake 
Mary 

Carport Sale, Friday & Saturday, 
• 252 S. Country Club Road, Lake 
. Mary. Large Avon collection, oil 
e heater arid misc, Items, 
n 

Garage5ale,$ept,l)I17,,0.mfo 
3p.m., 102 ColonIal Way (72nd St. 
oft French). Freezer, children's 
ciose, etc. 

1 	
MULTIFAMILY GARAGE SALE 
- Everything must go. 203 Pine 
Winds Dr., Hidden Lake (off Lake 
Mary Blvd.) Sept. 10, 11, 12. 9AM 
III. 

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WHAI EVER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL. AND WATCH THE 

I PROFITS GROWl 	 - 

55-Boats a Accessories 

ROBSOP4 MARINE 	- 
2921 Hwy 17.92 

372394$ 
I 	IS' Fiberglass canoe, used once, $90; 

4 hp Johnson motor, good con- 
dItion, 570. 323.2779 

17½' Cobia, Deep V. 14 200 HP 
Johnson electric tiit, trailer, new 
upholstery, excel. 	co. 	$3,000. 
333.)75 

11' NobI 	cat, 	California 	special, 
perfect shape. $1105, Call 327.5405 
after S. 

Iipf.L 7-S 

StIY JUNK CA- from $10 to20 
Call 3221414 after lp.m 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year ttsru 1976 models. 7 ys 

weeS Call collect, 341.2131 

- 

W. GARNETT WHI1 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,A5SoC 

107W. Commerciai 
Phone 322 7051, Sanford 

- Sanford- By O*net'. 3 B,i 
baths. central HAA, screen pat 
Carpeted. 135*. 322-1903 after 

Raymond E. Lundqulst, Register 
Real Estate Broker. Sales a 
Appraisais. 312-22%. 

Stenstrom Realty 
CITY - 1700 West FIrst, Con 

mercial zoned 2 BR host 
residence or Combinatli 
business.residenc, $11,230, 

W000MERE 
- 2130 Orovi 

Assume mortgage, no quafifyln 
low down payment, on 3 BR, 
bath, central aIr, nicely lan 
scaped. 119,900. 

PIPOECREST - 2900 Park Avs 
Immaculate 3 BR on extra larg 
homm.slte, no repairs neede 
Move right ml $21,500 

TWENTY WEST - 2201 Mltc 
Court. 3 BR, 1½ bath with contri 
heat, wall-to-wall carpeting an 
loads ci extrasl A terrific buy a 
533.005. 

SA?...ANTA_101E $1th.3,1 
bath modal home, central flea 
and air, In super Condition, 823,30 

SAN LANTA-I2OV.I.flCla Court.: 
years new, 3 BR, 1½ bath, contra 
heat and air, yours for onhi 
823.000. 
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 
AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 

REALTORS MIS 2161PA1K 

42-Wcbile Homes 

1$-Atorycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233511or323 7110 

1965 Honda, CB 330, 9900 MIjes. 
Excellent cord.. $390. m3$m 

ID-Autos for Sal. 
Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 

frucks. For information call 8111 
Ray or Jack Mink, $111315. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENT$- '77 and 
'73 Models. Call mssio or 
4605 Dealer. 

FREE DOG with purchase of this, 
lila new '74 Toyota Corona I dr., 
white, black vinyl top, FM radio, 
2S,000 ml. 124*322.1047. 

1573 Caprice Classic Coupe, full 
power, air cord. stereo, many 
extras. Real nice. 640.1140. 

- 

AKC Boxer Pup 
Phone 333 7022 

CatsA Kittens 
$7 Each to goodhome 

3231746 

MARE and iSis-to, colt for sale. Rep. 
Tmn. Walker. 322.2113. 

Horse Pasture for rent on Upsaia 
Road. $15 month. 323.446. 

67-Uvestoclt. Pouftry 

OurocPlgs&Sisoats 
Pigs, S wks. old. Stioats 100 lb. A up 

3fl-26l 

BROWSE AND SAVE... It's essy 
and fun... Tho Want Ad Wa1 

flIed to Buy 

- Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or '$001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prIces, used, any Condition. 

UI $126, Winter Park. 

Want to buy furniture, toilet fix. 
lures. - anything Sf value. 327. 
3439 

Cash for Antiques. Consignments 
wanted. HI-Way 45 Auction 
GallerIes, 372.6913. 

We Buy Furniture 
0At .:Jfl7O 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 
far 20 pct. commission. Free Pick. 
up,. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322.7710 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a Seller or a buyer. 

1929 Model A Ford, partially 
restored, many extra parts. 1500. 
322-1240 after 4:30, 

1913 Chrysler Newport, 1 owner, PS, 
P5, AC, excel' 'nt conlitLon. Mit.. 
Ifqr, 323 1730, 

INVITATION TO lID 	FICTITIOUS NAME - 	Cliv II Sanford, 	Hike 	given that we or 
- 	 engaged In business at $imInoI 

Sealed bids will be rscslvsd in ttII Pals 	Shopping 	Cmlii 
r4f Ice of the City Maagar. aiId, Casse 	s.sninsis coswy. - 	

- 	 Fiends. 	 di. Under the fICtItious fl•ifli C 1. PIayrmind lulpment 	.IEOI.A CARDS AND GIFTS, in -' 	 • 	 7. ChaIn LInk Fencing and Ac. 	 said nans 
5. 	 wIth th Clerk of the CIrcuit Courl 

.. 	 3. Electrical Equipment for 	 County. Florida In IC - 	 •• 	 Temi5 Court 	 me provisions of tt M . 	& Four outdoor Drk*Ing Foun. FldIHOl Name StaMsL To.WIt 
- 	-\. J.. 	t. 	tales 	 Section Sf1 Of Florida Stitvtes 1W .. 	. -. 	 S. Six laikatbsll Standards 	5: Robert J. Schwiift 00115 	 Rosemarle SchWartZ 

..'. ! 	 Detailed specifications are PublIsh: Aug. U. Sept. 2, f. IS, lSli 

S E IVI1%' 
	 - 	. ,' 	avaitiatsat me office of the City DEC. 135 

jr.p - 	 -. 	 ' Mana..r. - 	 . 	• ._ 	 • 	.5. . 	 . 	All bids shall be in the City 

	

'%L : 	 - - i\ Menage1 office. City Hall. San- IN THE CIICUITCOURT.IN AND 

	

('1'tt 	 ! I . 	 y\ 	
:'IDA 	

COUNTY 
, 	 •f .' - 	 Thebidswlllbepublictyop.n.don C1VILACTIONNO.7S,lI-CA4S-I 

	

' 	thesamidateat2:OOP.M. 

DErvr 	

.'-'. 	• 	

MARGARET MARIE WELCH . 'I. 1 	rightfoaccsp$ortoreficlaoyorall 
• 	 'B.. 	.Xj bids Wi the best inturets of the City __ 

at Sanford. 	
?&aAii ROWN WELCH I t 	 . 	C 	• 	 James! Jernigan 	

Respondeid K 1( I I I 1I- 	 Acting CityManager 	
NOTICIOPACTION I U 	 City of Sanford 	

TO: DONALD BROWN WELCH Pubilik: Sage L 1P75 	
EN £ UNKNOWN COMMITTEE 	

. 	• 
• : - 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

	

- -.'óf 	. i' 	 that an action for DIssolution at 

	

- 	 INVITATION TO SID 	marriage has been filed against you FOR INIURANCI COVERAGE 	youauiredfoacopy SEMINOLE COUNTY 	ci your written defenses to it, if any, DEMOS OPEN 	Sanford Dsmocratic headquarters is open and ready for business at 1O S. NOTE ireby 	 :=ll t?.:r' French Ave. A full staffing schedule Is expected to be set up at a meeting of the sealed bids will be received by e 	Atiannc Bank Building, FOR 8USINESS 	Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee tonight. At left Is Richard 	s,r 1.5.moie Sanford. Florida, and file the 
Russo, secretary-treasurer of the committee; Mrs. Kathleen Reynolds, state located an the Poet of SanVor committeewoman is at right. 	 property, Lake NeweL Florida Florida, on or before the lNh day at until 3:00 p.m., e.d.t. (1300 Pours), October A. 0. lflf; otherwise a 

FrIday, September 24, IfS. difault will be entered against you 

vandalism and ma?iclouL mi*di.f; this Court on this the 3rd day of FiCTITIOUS NAME 	utomobiie; commercial; biankit September AD. 1VS. MIAMI (AP,.4.. iCC Ihi results RepublIcan 	Taylor 	Moore 	SiGene 	Read, 	Lakeland, 	Notice is hereby given that I am bond: all risk fioaeer: umbrella (Seat) at 
Tuesdays ieglslative primaries: TaIiatasses, in the generai election. defeated Rep. We, Watson. D• engaged In business at ma Winter liability; and accidental death, and 	Aflpr H Beckwith Jr. 
Senate DistriCts: 	 13 Wayne HolIingswoqth, Lake Lakaland, for Democratic nom• Woods Blvd. Winter Park, 	 shall be for a period of two tears. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court iSen. W. 0. ChiIder, DP.nsacola; City, nominated, no general election nafon, aces Republican Bill County, Florida wider me tictit 	commencing October 1, 1,14 and 	• Cherry Kay Travis nominated, no general election Opponent. 	 Paich, Winter Haven. in genersi nam.at THE HAIR VILLA,tpa 	terminating Seøember 30. ifS. 	fl..iiy Clerk opponant. 	 IS Ted Alvarmi. Jacksonv ills, and .ietin. 	 I intend to register said name with Specifications may be picked up at CARROLL BURKE 3Senate President Dempsey Arneft Girardeau, Jacksonville, 	

S3Peter Dunbar, Dunedin, the Clerk of the Circuit Court, theAdmintstratlonluilding,por,o, Allot-new for Petitioner Barron, D-Panama City, and Travis runOff. 	 Replican nomination, faces Rep. Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Sanford. Orange Boulevard, Lake 5 12 Sanford Atlantic Marchant, Tallahassee, runoff. 	
1SR.p. John Lewis. 0-Jack. Tom Moor., OClearwater, In Cordance with me provisions ci me Monroe, Florida from 1:30a.m. until Bank Bid Sanford Fior SRep. She-Ill "Pete" Skinner, 0. lonvIlle, nominated, no general general election. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, TO-Wit: 	3:00 p.m. (0530 hours until 1700 32771 Lak City, and either Terry Putnai, election opponent. 	 SIRe9. George Hleber. RSI. Section ias.oe Fiorida Statutis ifs. hours), Monday through Friday. 	Publish: Sept C, 15, 23. 30 Mayo, or Jack McGrif I, Gainesville, 	20Re9. Carl Ogden, OJack. Pet.rsurg, and Peter Caroline, St. 	Sr Michael A. Gaiv 	 The Seminole County Port 	DED4S depending on absentee ballots, sonvilis. nominated, no general Pet,nburg, RepublIcan runoff. 	Publish: Sept. 2,5, 14, 23, lflS 	Authority reserves the right to runoff, 	 election opponent. 	 Jane,, Madiera Beach. DED. 	 riled any or all bids, any bl6 7S.n. Dan Scarborough. 0. 	2lRep. Tommy Haouri, D. and Robed Eugene Meiby, St. ______________________ receivedat?erthespsclfiedtimewill INTNICIRCUITCOURTOPTHI 

Jacksonviile,nominated,nogee-at Jacksanvills.nominated,nogeneral Pet,i-sburg, RepublIcan runoff. 	 not be Considered. No bidder may EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. election opponent, 	 election opponent. 	 lOEsthet- An-tot, Seminole, and 1. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	wIthdraw his bid for a period Of CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINQIE, flen. Mattox Hair, 0-Jack. 	2SRep. Frank Williams, DStarke, M. Woodruff, St. Petersburg, 	NAMISTATUTE 	 thiry(30)daysafterdate$.$ 	FLORIDA lonvIlie, nominated, no general nominated, no general election Rep'lican runoff. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	openi. 	 Civil Adle. Ni. 14Iall.CA4C.0 election opponent 	 opponent. 	 Blii Griswold St Petenburg, 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	Bid5willbeOpifledattheOftIat FEDERAL NATiONAL NOR. II Senate President Pro Tempote 	2iRep. A. H. "Gus" Craig, 0.51. Democratic nominee, and Dorothy Undersigned, pursuant to the the Administrator at 3:00 p.m., TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 
Alan Trask, 0.Fort Meade, defeated AugtntIn., nominated, no general Sample, St. Petersburg, defeated "ctltious Name Statute" Chapter 	e.d.t., (1300 hours), or as soon 	 Plaintiff, Rep. John Clark, D.Lakeland, no election opponent. 	 Rep. Larry Belanger, R.St. $4509, Florida Statutes, will register 	tIe-nafter es possible on September Vi. general election opponent. 	 2tRep. William Conway, D 	Petersburg, 	Republican withtheclerkolsheclrcultcourt, In 21. ifS. 	 CHRISTINE COLEMAN, deceased, 153. B. Rogers Jr., Windermere, Ormond Beach, nominated, no nomination, 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Dated at Sahford, Seminole it ii, DemocratIc nomination, opposes general election opponent. 	 SSRep. Jim Foster, D.Tampa, 	'ece.ii' of proof Qf the County, Florida this 7th day ci 	 Defendants. Rep.Wililam Got-mm, RTangerin,, 	32Rep. Wayne McCall, DOcaia, nomination, no general election publication of this Notice, the I Ic. 	September. AD., 1914. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT in general election, 	 nominated, no general election opponent. 	 titlous name, to-wit: LONOW000 	By Order of: 	 TO: CHRISTINE COLEMAN, 33Betty Castor, Tampa, defeated Opponent. 	 flDonald Evans and Pat Frank. VETERINARY CLINIC under 	Seminole County 	 decsed, and the unknown heirs, Sen. Julian Lane, DTasnpa, no 	33Rep. Bob Hattaway, 0. both of Tampa, Democratic runoff. 	hhjhi 11$ engaged In practice at 	Port Authority 	 devisees, assignees, limos's, general election opponent. 	Altamonte Springs. nominated, 	ISRep. George Sheldon, DTampa, 	West Sanlando Springs Road, In 	5: Donald Jackson, 	 ct-editors, trustees, or claimants by, 2Mike icily, Fort Louderdai,, faces Greg Drummond. Aitamont, nominated, 	Joe Kotvas, the City of Longwood, Florida. 	Chairman 	 through, underor against the Estate Democratic nomination, and Rep. Springs Republican, in general Tampa RepubIica, in general 	thC party interested In said ATTEST: 	 of CHRiSTINE COLEMAN, George Williamson, 	R.Fort election, 	 election. 	 business enterprise is as follows: 	James Rowe 	 deciesed, and all unknown persons Lauderdale, 	Republican 	34 Joe Knowles, Leesburg, and 	73 Thomas Damon and Mary 	Robe-t E Walton. PA. 	Secretary 	 having or claiming to have any nomination. 	 New'nan $rock. Longwood, runoff Kumpe, both of Sarasota, 	d RObert E. Walton 	 Publish: Sept. L 14, 1514 	 right.titleorinteresiinth,popjy 3lMichael Shiff, Lauderhill, 	3SRep. Joh 	Culbreath, 0- 	Repillcan runoff. 	 ItS President 	 DED-43 	 described Democratic nomination. Jim Scott, Brooksville, anJtarIes Edwarits, 	7STed Ewing, Sarasota, Re. Publish: Aug. $9. 24. Sept 2., 1914 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that Fort Lauderdale, defeated Rep. Dade City, runoff. 	 publican nomination, no general DEC91 	 IN THE CIRCUiT COURT OP THE a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage Arthur Rude, RFofl Lauderdale, 	35MM Terreli Jr., Winter Oar- election opponent. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. encumbering the following real Republican nomination 	 dCI, Democratic nofnlfl$Ilort, 	74K. Dale Cassens. Fort Pierce, 	 CITY OF 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SIMIIIOLE proporty: Sun. Robert Graham, DNtaml, Rhwd-Crouy, WMtot'Patt4-$nd DiY1Vcrlflt1Ipma7!on, faces 	WINTER SPRINGS, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 I01 Si, ACADEMY MANOR, nominated, no general election Lawrence Kirkwood, Winter Park. Republican Sue Hickman, Fort 	 FLORIDA 	 CASE NO. 7S.ISI3C,.If.A 	UNIT TWO, aCcording to the Pla$ opponent, 	 Republican runoff. 	 Pierce. in general election. 	 NItkeWPvb.1C HeWItt, 	In Re: the Marriage 	- 	thereof as recorded In Plal Book IL 39$en.VernonIfolloway,DMiaml, 	39 Reed Kyle Boardman, Orlando 	flTom Little and William Taylor, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by VERNA MOORE CHEEK Wife 	Page 21, of the Public Records Of andMikeSimcnhoff,,Miemirun.cff and Suzanne Campbell, Maitland, both of Tequesta, Democratic 	theCltyCOuncliolth.Ci,yof Winter and FREDRICK LeROY CHEEK, Seminole County, Florida, together House Districts: 	 Democratic runoff. John Mica, runoff, and Ed Norton, Stuart, 	Springs, Florida. tnat said City JR., Husband 	 with Tappan Refrigerator. Comfort Atike Bass, Pensacola, and Tom Winter 	Park, 	Republican Republican nomination. 	 Council will hold a public hearing at 	NOTICE OF urr 	Pac Furnace CPF 10, Mercury Patter-son. Pensacoia, runoff. 	nomination. 	 iS William Cruickshank, Boca 7:00 p.m. Ot as soon thereafter as THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

	Hood, Tappan Range, and Wall to 3Rep. Clyde Hagier, DPens.acola, 	42Toni Jennings. Orlando, and 	Raton. Republican nomination, 	sible, on Monday. September 	TO- FREDRICK LeROY 	Wall carpeting located therein and nominated, no general election Mary Warren, Orlando, Republican faces Rep. Donaic. llazelton. 0-West 	$516, to Consider the adoption of an 	CHEEK JR. 	 the-em. opponent, 	 runoff, 	 Palm Beach, In general election. 	Ordinance by the City of Winter 	1357 Flietwood Drive 	Ms been filed against you and you SRep. Jerry Melvin, 0-Fort 	4lRep. David Barrett, 0- 	7Rep. Gene Campbell, OWest Spning5,F10rlda,tItIeOfWfi  isis 	Elgin, 	 areragIredtoserveacopyofr Walton Beach, nominated, no indiatiantic, nomination, faces 	Palm 	Beach, 	Democratic f011OWS 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED written defenses, If any to it on general election opponent. 	Republican Preston Beck. Satellite nomination, and Reid Moore, Palm 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY thatawllhasbeenflledagainstyou JOHN N. MCCORMICK, attorney SOcie Mills. Gull Breeze, and Beach, In general election. 	Beach. Republican nomination. 	OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, In the Circuit Court Of Seminole for Plaintiff, whose address Is Post James Ward. Fort Walton Beach, 	465111 Tyler, Merritt Island, 	SiRep. Ed Healey, DWest Palm 	REPEALING SECTION 44.24 OF County, Florida, entitled: In Re: Office Box 3323, 501 East Church Democratic runoff. 	 Democratic nomination, faces 	Beach, Democratic nomination, ARTICLE II OF THE CODE 	The Marriage ci Vet-na 	. Slreef,Orlando,Fiorlda,andfllethe Marilyn Evans, Melbourne Re 	faces C. C. Robinson. Palm Beach ORDINANCES OF WINTER Cheek. Wife and Fredrlck LeRoy originalwiththeCierkoftheabove. nominated, no general election pubilcan, in general election. 	Republican, in general election. 	SPRINGS. FLORIDA; ADOPTING Cheek Jr. Husbend Case No 76 styled Court on or before October opponent. 	 49Bob Crawford and Leslie 	l2Rep. John Considine, DWest NEWSECTION4I24ofART1CLEI1 tfI3CA-WA,Thenatureofthissuit 13Th. 1974; otherwise a ludgment $0 Rep. James Harold Thompson, Dunson, both of Winter Haven, Palm Beach, nomination, aces OF THE CODE; ESTABLISHING Is to oboaln separate maintenance may be entered againSt you for the DQuincy. nominated, no general Democratic runoff. 	 RepubiicanJ. Reeve Bright, Deiray PROCEDURES FOR REZONING and other relief, 	 relief demanded In the Complaint. 

	

election opponent. 	 SbBeverly Burnssd and Eugene Beach, in general election. 	REAL PROPERTY; CONFLICTS, 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 	WlTNES5myptandandtheuaiof liSpeauier Donald Tucker, D. Roberts, both of Lakeland, 	 SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF. 	 said Court on this 3rd day of Sep. Tallahassee nominated. lac.s Democratic runoff. 	 (See LEGISLATIVE, SB) 	FECTIVE DATE. 	
clerkcisaidCourtandwqveacopy te-ibe-. 1914. copy $4 	d nance sliall be tttereol 	n the Petitioner ci- (Seal) - 	: 	 available at the office Of the City Petitioner's attorneys whose ad 	AttI'IUr H. Beckwlth, Jr. Clerk of the City of wirer Springs, 	is annexed hereto on or before 	Clerk of the Circuit Court :-.;.. 	 • Florida. for all persons deSirIng to October $3, 1576 or a Default wIll be 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 

. -.-' 	 We Put The Ball In The Air, 	 prfles are Invited snteredsgainst 	
seal as PubS'.pt.LI& 23, 30, 

THISNOTiCEI5QbeIIstndin 	
DED44 

	

- 	

• 	all you have to do is catch it 	
SePtember. 19Th. 	 UTHICIRCWT*TOF ThE 

prior to the tIme 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLE hearing. 	 Click of the Circuit COWl 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
DATED this )d day 	Sep. 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1375.CA-49.E tesyiber, W76 	 Deputy Clerk 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR. - 	

• 	 City of Winter 	 KENNETH D. MORSE, ESQUIRE TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor- TI 	11.4 rA.s.hisM.ut 	 Springs, Florida 	 JONES & BISHOP, P.A. 	 poratlon organized and existing U UU 	IUVJU 	VliUIu 	iii V 	
By: S: Mary T Norton 	 Maitland Avenue 	 under the laws of the United States GARY E. MASSEY 	 Altannot-We Springs, Florida 3710$ of America, C 	a 	1' 	 414 E• Semoran Blvd 	 Attorneys for PetItlonerWIf,. 	 Plaintiff 

	

1ioris 	overage 	 AltamoiWe Springs, Fia. 22701 	Publish: Sept. 5, 14.23, 30. 1916 
Attorney for City 	 DED44 	

GEORGE A. MARTIN and I.e See,sIlsgsIe C'1'' 	Publish: Sepf.9 1fl 	 BRENDA 3. MARTIN, his wife, Iii 	UUUUIVI 	
DEDI2 	 INTHECIRCUiICOURTOPTNE 	 Defendants. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. 	NOTICEOF$ALE 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICE is hereby gIven, that NOTICE OF SHERIFF'$SALE 	COUNTY FLORIDA 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment of \ 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thu 	Civil ACtion N. 74164l.CAI,.IE foreclosure entered September 7th, - 	 All the way from 	w 	Ia ritiat ,, 	by virtiq of that cictain Writ of 	DIVISION CI 	 1976 in the Circuit Court of the 9 	1 	Execution Issued out of and under 	SOUTHEASTERN HOME NOR Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and high school, college and pro 	 the seal of the County Court of TGAGE COMPANY, 	 fnj Seminole County Florida In Civil 

	

- 	 Seminole County. Florida, upon a 	 Plaintiff, 	 Action No. 76137$ CA.09.E, AR- Weekday sports columns and 	 final Iudgment rendered in the vs. 	 THUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Click Of - 	 i 	•.. 	 , .. 	 L. 	 aforesaid court on th, 26th day of 	ANTHONY MARTIN and M1NtIIE the said Court, will sill for cash in I; 	, 	,s, 	,risa iv vrse,,u uiane, 	 July. AD. '516, In that Certain cisc 	MARTIN, his wife, and RALPH S. hand to the highest and best bidder coverage, 	 entitled. Carl Brinkman Plaintiff, . 	HAWK, III, 	 at the West Front door of the S 	
I 	

vs Albert C. Lemke, Defendant. 	 Defendants. 	 Courthouse, Seminole County, II 	Doesn't matter if you follow 	 witch aforesaid Writ of Execution 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	Florida at 1100 o'clOck AM on W 	 • 	 was delivered to me is Sheriff Cf 	TO: ANTHONY MARtIN arid 	September 52nd t914 I he following 1 	eminoe, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 	 Seminal, County, Florida, and I 	MINNIE MARTIN. HIS WIFE descrIe real property situate In 

	

' 	 -1 	8rntlov Laka 	 eiw 	 have levied UPOO the foilown'ig 	Address: UNKNOWN 	Seminole County, Florida. to-wit: 'UV'Vu VI 11111117 	 describedpropertyowfledbyAlbed 	YOUAREHERE5yjti,p 	L012,BIock"A",WMHiNQTON \, ' 	 Prep. 	 E Lemke, said Property being aComplaintloforecloseamortg 	OAKS,SECTIONTWO,ICCOrd1NtO lafed in Seminole County, FlorIda, 	encumbering the following real the plat thereof as recorded in Plal 00 	 The Evening Herald is your football 	more Particularly described as property: 	
Book $4, Pages 54.. 57. PublIc 0 0 	 I.. I 	I.. 	 I. 	I 	_a 	• 	 fo4'o* 	 Lot $7, Block K, SKY LARK ReCor4 of Seminole County, p.€.y1,00,5, scrapuoo anu authority. 	 '.'ock Cet-t. No. I. Carl BrInkman, SUBDIVISION, according to the Itoridi. mt. formerly !I'Skman & I-tarp, 	plat thereof 15 recorded In PIat Book together With the following Items of 

S 	
Inc for 24 shares of Stock, dated 	Ii, Page 13. of the Public Records of property which are located in and oo 	 July 7, $947, issuedto Carl H. Brink 	Seminole County, Florida, together permanently installed as a part of man and transferred to Albert C. 	wit'u Range located therein and tise improvement on the said land: Leinki 	 thereon. 	

One Orbon Range - Model No. 
:- 	

additionil inlot-mation available has been flied gainst you and you ES6AV, SerIal No. CN 
1 	

Irom thO Civil Division of the are reoulr.d to serve a copy of your 	01-4 Mer..ury Hood - Model No. 

I 
, Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	writtin defenses, if any, tO it on Nfl. Serial No. M2B72R \ 	 mont. 	 JOHN N. MCCORMICK, attorney 	One Coldspot Refrigerator - 

	

I 	 and the undersised as Sheriff of for Plaintiff, whos. address is POSt Model No. 44612173, SerIal No. 

	

I 	 Seminnie (ounfy, Florida. will at 	Office Box 3323. 50) East Church 5jQ7)fl CALL THE 	 Ii 00 A.M on the 17th day of Sep. Street, Orlando, Florida, and file the 	One Comfort Pac Furnance - t.m-r, A 0. 1916, offer for sale and original with the Clerk of the above. Model No. CPF $00, Serial No. Sell In the hlgP'.tt bidder, for cash, styled Cour7 on or before October SubIi't IC. any end all existing. leins, 	5th, $914; olherwis.a ivdgment may 	DATED lhls 7th day of September, 'CflIfl 	 at the Front Isfest) Dcci- of 	be entered against you for the relief tt:. 
Sen. Sole County CoUrthOi. in demanded In the Complaint. 	(Seat) - 	 Sanford. Floridi, the above 	WITNESS my hand and the half 	Arirtu, H. Beckwltti, Jr. 

	

"-scribed personal property, 	laid Court on ttlis3lsf dayof August 	Clerk of the Circuit Court F ow  Reg 1c 	De" 	
1tl 	i'd aie is brig made to tt?6. 	

By: Mary N. Dirdan I 	UI I 	ISV 	 saIfy ne 'erms cs said Writ of (Seal) 	 Deputy Clerk E,cut.' is. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitt,. Jr. 	ROWLAND, PETRUSKA 

3 22

Jut.. C Poll, 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	BOWEN & MCDONALD - 	 . if 	 By: Jean C. Wilke 	 North Magnolia Avenue S 	s'.ol. Cnvnty, Florid. 	 Deouty Clerk 	 Orlando. Florida 31501 

	

*'is 26. Sept: 2. 	 P.iish Sept 2, . $4, 22. 1914 	Publish Sept 9. 1976 -r.0 ila 	 0E07 	 DED17 	 - 

1913CHEVYNOVA,Spe. - 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 373.1* 

1911 Pinto Station Wagon, excellent 
condition. See at 2613 Hartwell 
Ave. 

73 Duster, 2 dr., auto, all power, 
AM-FM radio, vInyl roof & 
holstery. 11,000 ml. 51100. 327. 0942. 

1941 Olds Cutlass oow.r ati,w 

12'xU' Like new 2 BR, 1 bath, 
completely furnished, air con-
dition, washer, all carpeted, has 
skirting. Must see to appreciate. 
Already set up in mobile home 
park. Total price, 54,500 or make 
oiler. 373.1173, 

CLASSIFIED ADS' MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Excellent Condition, 
covet-ed patio, storage building, 
pool, marina, tennis. 812.900. 460 
5514 

'73 Ramada double wide, 24'xfO',3 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen, lIving room, 
dining room, den w.w carpet. 
19,000. 373-0011 after 3 P.m. 

15 YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 3235200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

SANFORD- 42 dry Mres near 
Johns .5)10.000. 4424111. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, $12.95 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Stepping Stones, Sand, Rock, 
Grease Traps, Drywelii, Blocks & 
DuoTherm Heater, 53,000 OTU. 

MIRACLE CONCRETECO. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 322575) 

16' FIberglass Garage 
Door, $150 

3223909 evenIngs 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL-TRADE 

I13ISE 'rstst 	3225672 

iWIMMING POOL SACRIFtCE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum nec 
targutar pools left over from $975 
season, hail price, Guarantent 
installation and terms, Call 305 
15$ 935) Collect 

Ciuze Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools. (2? iS'x21 and 
15*33' complete I t5. old. 
repossessed Sacrifice, '. price 
Call collect 305 273 0610 

41-4'leuses 
41-4usss 

y3 
rai QUIITAREA 

2. 36R M, IJNSWORTh REALT avs.aCOratedhG4Js., lots Of 
kitchen cabInets, esting bar, new Rig. Real Estate Iroker 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 503W. 1st St. and 	large 	ficiced 	back 	yard, 	19t4041or3334517ey10, 

- 	Price $7I,3, Owner, 32)0522. 	 __________ 
Approx, 53.000 down, $155 month. 	

2 	I 

	

' 	3 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, 	fully 	Carpeted, 	mvitIglelistIngler5,J. 

	

o 	fra fleet and aIr. Phone 323. 	 Intur,steØ 

- 	 REALTORS 

1005. 	
COUNTRY KITCHEN- 1½ ia's i 

land, 2 yrs. old, 4 BR, 2 batl YOU AN! MISSING SOMETHING 	
family rm,, & dInIng mm. cat IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	
posed, central fleet A air, 144,50 N. 	CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 

& 	No qualifying, pay equity, 	COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, 1 bat? mortgage, 	u, 	1½ 	baths, 	central heal A alt', $15,$0,. 
garage, gold carpet. 	Close to 

r. 	schools. 223-0337 	tir s. 	-- MAR TWELL- 3 BR, Wz baths 
central P,eat & air, $27,530, 

Multiple Listing Seivice 	
JEWETT LANE- ½ acre, 3 BR, 

- 	EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 	bath, central fleet & aIr. 133.000 
ARBOR- 4 BR, 2%', baths, im. 
maculate condition, Screened 	CANAL FRONT CABINS- $3,sCO It 
IS'x30' pool, large fenced lot witti 540.000. 

133 	citrus trees. Walk to ldyllwii 
School & GOlf Course. 	$11 WOLF TRAIL- 3 BR mobili 

home, I00'x)05' lot. $17,000. 

BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 
LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY- 	

Hal Colbert Realty Is, 	wall.wall carpet, kitchen equip. 	
337822 t. 	pod, 	fenced 	yard, Owner 	re. locating. 135.230. 	 t '- 372-1307 or 3720413 	- 

RETIREE SPECIAL3 BR, I bath, 	2 BR, $ bath, frame Mule, will 
in one of the nicer section, 	wailS house, Workshop A cflhld't 
Sanford, Owners have given this 	play house 	Near eiemmntar y. 	home TLC. $2&730. 	 school. 	Located 	In 	country 

PINECRE5T- 	3 	BR, 	1%', 	bath, 	after 4:30. 
Fenced 	yard, 	115.000. 	323-543 

to qualified veteran paying all 
central heat & air, owner will sell 	

JOHNNY WALK EW 
closing costs. sn,iso. 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker- 

I BEDROOM- 1 Bath. :..ilI frome General Contractor 
!?ualcd cii 	.. 	i a 

b'ocK. sn.soo. 	 TAFFER REALTY 
' 	

Wm. H. Stemper•Realtor 	Req. Reel Estate Broker 
1IOQE,75tls5f. 	372.4653 

9)9 S. French 	322-4991 
Ee$.337.l494:3n4Iu;ml,.. 	Jim Hunt Realty Inc 

PINECREST - Nicel BR 2 bath, W. 	2571 Park Dr. 	322.2111 W carpet, 	new roof, 	concrete 	312399 	377 block, 1150 down. $35,000. 	_________________ 
3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	wall-wail 	carpet, SUNLAND - Shadid 3 BR, mint 	central heat-air. 3%', acres plus. Condition. Carpet, poo, well for 	stable for hones, fenced, 133.000. garden, fruIt trees, $23,500 Easy 	$5,000 dn., Call owners, 3234104. terms. 	 _______________________ 
By Owner- I BR, 7 beths, garage, GROVE MANOR - Let-ge S BR, 3 	fenced, carpeted, central heat & 

more. $12,303. Gristly reduced. 	- 
bath, air, carpet, pool, & much 	air, near park. 524,000. 373.9104. 

Winter Springs- I BR, 1½ bath, 
LOCH ARBOR - Executive I BR, 	fam. mm., fireplace. 1 blk from 

with Pool. Choice area. 	Family 	5ct00l, 	•Enc. 	patio. 	$30,300. room, 	large 	game rm., 	party 	3270901. 
room. $47,50, 

DREAMWOLD - Lovely older 3 REAL 8ARGAIN 
BR, beautiful yard. A retirement 	2 bath, carpesed..c. A & H, 
dream home. 	$23,000 	5edl 	dead end street. Payments $152 
estate, 	 monthly. 	Can 	assume 	first 

mortgage, No qualifying. 

homes. $i$.,S05 up. VETERANS - Nothing down JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

Broker, 3227174 	Assoc. 323.0s Harold Hall Realty 	Day 	 Night 
REALTOR, MU 	By Owner- Distress Sale. Swiland. 323-5774 AnytIme 	3 BR, huge family room, double 

oven, range, air, Assume VA. NO Lovely 3 BR, 2 batts, central heat 1. 	QUALIFYING. 51500 down. 322. air, 	family 	rm,, garage, 	large 	35. 
fenced yard, separati studio. 	- 
15,000 equity & assume loan of 	ldyllwllde- 544,000, 101 Brefitwood *32,000. 32) 0503. 	 DrIve. 3 BR, 2 bath, family room 

CARPENTER. REALTY 	3fl.Øj 
with 	fireplace. 	Excellent 	floor 

Office I. Storage Space available, 	OWN IN SIX MONTHS downtown Sanford. 	
LEASE NOW 

4 BR, St. Johns River, Owner must 	Tired of rent receipts? Have a sill, 	 steady lob? Then call us and start 
INVESTING your money instead 322.7541 	 of 	throwing 	If 	awayl 	Have 	3 
Bedroom homes available to start LONGW000-. Extra building lot 	', 	out 	EARNING 	inStead of usexceltentj,,ode35 	bath 	bumningt homeOwner anxious VAor PHA. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
$315322 

ALTAMONTE_spfingDaks,IBR, 	SOUTHERN CLASSIC 2 story onl 2 bath, near 	Brantley Schools, 	acre, 	I 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, 	formal 
dining, central heat & air upstairs 

GEO. WILLMER,AS5oc INC. and down. 533.000. 
REALTOR 	 1314900 	NEED A 	HOME? 	$100 down 

No qualilying. Pay equity, assume 	i 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
payment to qualified buyers, 3 

lw mfg. 3 BR. 1", bath, fenced 	refurbished. As low as iil.000. yard. Washington Oaks area. 323- 
________________ 	WIlT REALTY 

A "MUST SELL" 	Rig. Real Estate Brokic 	371 0640 Bring offers. This 3 BR beauty is 	323.7i, 	 3227746 only 3½ years new, custom 
drapes, wailto-wall carpeting, 
central 	heat 	& 	aIr, 	Walk 	to 	 DRIVE BY schools. Mid 20's. 6251049. After 	1335$. SUMMERLIN AVE. Pits. 6412506. 

LARRY SAXOP4,INc 	REALTOR 	2 bath, air Conditioned. Neat & 
Large oaks, pine & palm trees, 3 BR, 

clean. Move in now. Drive by and 
call today. $17,930. 

G eneva
Forrest Greene Inc. 

ardens 	 $306133 	REALTORS 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	Extremely Spacioüs 

StudIo, 1.2,3 	Enicy 	the 	comfort 	of 	4 	large 
bedrooms with 	loads of closet Bedroom Apti. 	
Waco. Large living room with Quiet, One Story 	fireplace, 	formal 	dining 	room, Kitchen Equipped 	breakfast 	room, 	study 	or 	5th 

Adult. Family 	bedroom and enclosed sun porch. 

One Bedroom 	All for $79,900. 
Large corner lot wIth citrus trees. 

From 	Call Caroline I-Iottzclaw. Astor. 

'135 	 CaliBart 
1505 W. 25th St. 	Reattor 	 )fl 7.iSl 

REAL ESTATE 	It 

Sanford, Flo. 	REDUCED. 2 BR. new carpets, 
carport, screen 	porch, garage, 

322.2090 	$150. We handle government 
repossess,,, many areas, sma i. 

°rot.s5.On.ally Manas.d 	down, seller 	ys clolino r,,. 

32-HousUnfurnis 

Sanora- For sale or rent- Lovel 
BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, cent 
neat and air. 615.3ge& 

3 BR, 1½ bath. kitchen equlpp 
$5 month. 3fl.573 or 

PRIVACY - 3 BR, 2 full ball 
swimming pool, 1210 per 'no. Alt 
2 BR mobile home. $100 per it 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwlck, Broker 

Deltona, 411 6611 

ALTAMONTE - Lakefront, 2B 
air, screened porch, large lot, 
trees. $155. 

FERN PARK.MAITLANO- I 81 
I", baths, air, fenced yard, ci 
poling, $I9S mo 

ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA 
2 BR, family room, corner lot, $1 mo. 

FOR REST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 	 030-at 

33-Houses Furnispi 

Lake Mary- 2 BR furnIshed Pout 
newly refinished 'inside and o 
Adults. No pets. 322.33, 

FurnIshed 2 BR cottage, air cons 
cent ral heat. Quiet country Ilvir 
All utilities furn. except fuel o 
$200 mo. $33 security; Adults onl 
322•7957. 

2 BR, carpeted, air 
Adulti, $140mo. 

321430$ or 3724470 

2 BR, I2'itêO', central air, trees I 
orass, spacious lot, quiet; Adulti 
33g. 1419. 

2 BR, trailer, furnished, air conc 
Plenty of ground, fenced for peti 
3223459 

Fishermen - Canoists 2 BR, turn 
adults, Wekiva Landing, 322.4471 
or 1234201, 

35-?Mbfle Home Lots 

1S-tk nted 	 -= 

AVON 	
ApUrtIn Unfurnish, 

	

HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST. 	
' 	Ridgewooij Arms MAS - and the money to pay for 

it. stars 	- sailing beautiful 	 Pa,aj I. 2, & 3 BR apes. Tenni pro&cts. Make biiutlfuI money. 	
swimming, Playgrounc Call 6443075 for Information. 	r 	rscrelen,00,i,. 	roe 

Sanfoid.FlorIdS3lll) 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tol 
Free, 6442011 	"We Care" 
"Hotline," Adutts or Teens. 

p 	
ISALCOHOL.A PROBLEM? 

INYOURFAMILY? 
AL ANON 

For familIes or friends of problem 
drinkers 

For further informatIon call 4fldV 
or write 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P•O. 
Box $33, Sanford. Fla. 31771. 

s-it & Found 

- REWARD 
For the return of purse and contanti. 

Keep money. 3221301 

LOST: Two Boston Terriers, male I 
female, age 3. black A white, 
vIcinity Oak 1 Elm. 322.0161 

-cN Cars 

BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 
2417 Holly Ave. 

Phone 323-7510 or 3270740 

Longwoo Day Care Center-
Lngwd's oldest. 6a.m. S p-bus to 
miens, school. 3293792 anytime. 

Child care In my home. 
Good references. 
Phone3213S 

Child care in my home, 
day 

Phone 3271131. 

Will baby sit in your home. Hive 
ntransportation, 3210430 

Educational Child Care for as low as 
$2, weekly If you qualIfy. 323.1424 or 3fl.$c 

p-Good TNngs to Eat 

SEAFOOD 
FREE HOME DELIVERY 

Call 3734314 alter 4p.m. 
Peas, you pick. llackeye & 

cucumbers on Oregon Ave. mile 
north Of SR-IS iust W of 1.4, dM1. 
W. of Sanford. Phone 322.3940. 

1$-llelp Vntsd 

'YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCT 
FLASH! 

JOBS WAITING I 

FEMALE BARTENDER - Mm. 1 
yr. isp. 

MANAGER TRAINEE - Finance, 
retail, fast food. 

SALES REPS - Great local com-
panIes. 

INSURANCE DEBIT - Ex. 
per lincid. 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC - Own 
toots. 

PLUMBERS APPRENTICE - 
'One? future for Ifs grad. 

CAR LOT PORTER - LKai. 
FORMICA - Willing to wet-k end 

learn. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	3735174 

Management opportunity avaflabl.. 
For personal interview call 323.. 
5542. 

ETTHOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 

Aature companion to live in and 
care for elderly woman. Room 
and board plus salary. Must have 
driver's license. 323.4240 after 4 
p.m. 

araqe sales are in season Tell IPie 
people about it wiitt a Classified 
Ad in trie Herald 322 2611; $3) 9993 

Large private trailer iot. 
Fenced, $50 'no. Adults only 

372-7912 

Prope 
Hufchison Ocean fr'jnt Apts., 339S 

AtlantIc, Daytona Beach. Cal 
Mrs. RU. Hutchlson, 373..o, 

- 

41-Houses 

Kish Real Estate 
INC. 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

NO CL EAN ING to do in I hii newer 3 
BR 2 bath home with central H-A, 
W.W carpeting, all new ap-
pliances, split plan & great 
locatIon. 829.5001 

NATUREUrr ,ljd,ouinffi,)51 
home with Central H-A, large eat. 
in kitchen, security lighting and 
great location for lu-st 823.9001 

A REAL HOME - Immaculate) BR 
7 bath home on oak shaded corner 
Lo with large bedrooms, double 
carport, utility, stockade Ienclng. 
Lovely, quid area. Only $29,900. 

ML S. R CAL TOR S 

321-0041 
2011$. FRENCH 

1inecrest - by owner - 3 bdrm,) 
bath, ref., stove, carpeting, 
drapes, air, workshop, carport, 
utIl rm, fenced yarc, 122.500. See 
at 2903 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

BOYS a GIRLS 
IVUflWSC. 7310 !ldg5wo AVe. Sanford. PH 373 	' 

Noagellmft 
BACK TO SCHOOLMONEY$1S 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, $200 Part time work available im- psi mcntp,, first and last plus $1 
mediately. 	One 	week 	onl. 
Tremendous earnings. See Wayng, 

.' 

' 

damage 	deposit, 	References required. 
LlnvlIle, at Sanford Civic Cente 
Saturday, Sept. 11. I P.M. Sharp . 

- 	
bedroom 	furnisase 	spartmen 

(Parents welcome) - 5)3505 
1 

3 bedroom unfurnisitad apertmen Part time Laborer $130.05 per month. 
call 3224990 

Fri. S.IOAMfor interview • Hal Colbert Realty 
UNEMPLOYED? Never again if 323-7832 

you have sincere desIre 	and Evei 3371$$7ic 
ambition: Serious Only please call , DUPLEX-. 	Furnished 
$742056 after ip.m. or write 1040 P furnished, 	ideal 	location Giovanni, Dettona, FIa. 32143. Reasonabl, rent 345.37 

Salesmen, great opportunity for fitl '' right man, $100 n-to whIle training, 31-Apartments FUtflISh,d 
Car helpful, but not necessary. 
ApptyinperIon.Arflrownpe i- i MONTHLY 	RENTALS Control. 2342 Park Drive, Sanford. -. AVAILABLE 

Nurses: RN's A LPN's. Aides. Aid- Color TV, Alt Cond.,Maid Sat-v 
INN NORTH companion. Needed immedIately 

6390634. - 

. 

141, SR 	. Longd 	$43, - 

_______________________ 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 7, 3 bedroon' 
2)-Situations Vnted • trailer apts. Adult & family park. 

_______________________ 

Weekly, 351$ Hwy s7.,, Sanford. 
323- 1930. 

Will keep elderly patients in ttiy0 
home. 322.3351. iiroom apt,, carpet, air, on Park 

Dirt cheap reliable handyman, can 
r4 

Ave. Utilities turn,, $150 n-so. plus 
deposit, 323.4359 after 5:30 

di many odd 	lobs, 	such 	as _________________________ 
cleaning, painting, landscaping, -' ., Like Mary- 1 Bedroom furnished 
hauling. 323.9905 nIghts apartment, clean arst private. One 

__________________ man. unu,,o. 
25-L.oafls Air, 	carpeted, 	U'lt 	I 	•n.j 	2 __________________ • bedrooms, $123 to $123 monm. 

Looking to buy existing lit and 2nd . Adults. Ptsoni 322-1010 
mortgages at discount. 34 hour 
approval. Daytona (904)672.1135. • 2345 Park Dr .......... 

I & 2 BR Mobile Homes 
Adults .-' No pets 

- 30-Apartments Uniurnished 31A-lXtplexes ________________ 

NOW LEASING , 
Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 

Sanford Court 
Deposit. Adults 	Preferrnt. 	3n. 
6120 or 323-5154. 

Apartments • 2 	Bedroom, 	l 	bath, 	kItchen 
tew mooern single story 1 A 2 . equipped, Washer & dryer. Phone 

bedroom apti 	Wi 	9ifety .. 	• mess.. 
furnished studio apartments. , 

Conveniently located I beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storagS. fthed _____________________ 
(including attic) and "GE Energ, .' 

Efficiency Package". From $140. . I BR. 3 bath, 3 story, convenient 
Call 3310220 between S & 5:30. .. location. 	References, 	no 	ease. 

$170 per 'no. $34-Sffl. 
BAMBOO COVE APIS' :.•: 

- 3Bet-, 	kitchen equipped, $123 
One 0. 7 	Bedroom apartments, montt5,, $50 damage deposit, Phone 

furnished or unlurnished. Newly 3227777 ______________________ 
redecorated. Come iii. i. Airpict 
Blvd., Sanford, 323.1340. 

' 

Executive home, 430 West Crystal 
: Drive, Loch Arbor. I BR, 3 baths, _________________________ 

rec. 	room 	with 	fireplace. 	Air, 

LEAVING HOME 
- carpet, kitchen equipped. $32S pet-

mo$1Qodep,00j 

IS NO LAUGHING 3 BR, 3 Baths, carpeted, range & 

MATTER refrigerafor, central HA, Garage, 
. 	. 	• 	• 	. fenced yard. 332.3533 

But the Welcome Wagon 
-. 
'• 

2 BR, 1 bath, carpeted, good con-
dillon. $130 month. Prefer couple, 

hostess can make It easier cite small child Ok. 373.5303, 
to adiust to 3-our flfW SW- 2 Bedroom uniwnished hovsecia. 
roundings, and maybe put , to schools and shopping. Call 332. 
a smile on your face! $110. _________________________ 

1IiiiNG!I 
2 New Models 

Under $31,000 
CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 

11 "The P&i4e C.wwmiitq" . a i 
Eastolf 17.52 

at Semlnola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

FoIiowsign$fomodgf 
Winter Park Drive 

JL' Open 10 too 	130.7966 
n ,Jw 

Put yourself in our plac., we're 
growing. We need aggressive, 
promotable people. If you hive 
guts, brains Ii mouth, we want 
you. Call Mary Lou, AAA EM-
PLOYMNT, 20$ COmmercial, 
323.5116. 	- 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP.WANTED ADS thit 
Indicate a preference 
based on age from mt-n. 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More Information may be 
obtained from the Wage. 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Or. 
lando Prof. Ctr. fl W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 0094. 
A. Orlando, Fla. 32106, 
telephone 141.1026, 

anted. Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
dStributor wants a flCC backyard 
to display new 1916 model above 
ground pool Top Consideration 
given for prime location, Call 3-
122 1720 collect. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

5319212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
03492)2 

Casseiberry.Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
5349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Long wood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
374ilol 
Deltona 

'.5 

SPECIAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

%IMO - SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 
pcI. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S. 
French Ave., 3237310. 

SANORA 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventjonal.5% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and Immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd., 

FOR IN FORMATION CONTACT 

Brafley Qdham323.467O 
BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

CRANICCON'ST.REALTY F REALTORS-.fl0i 
Eves. 32] *49 On 

Iano.'a, 	531.300. 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath. 
paneled family rm., fenced yard. 1- 
Beautiful buyt 3731005 

:r 	RENT - 2 BR, carpeted, 
screen 	POrch 	& 	carport. 	$130 r 
month. 

'AOLA- ('1K. for horses, l'i acres. 
3 BR. 1 	Many extras. 831.900. - 

BATEMAN REALTY * 

Rig. Real Estate Broker Oni 
243$ S Sanford Ave 

I2iO?39eves,3fl74.,J - 

'Chifect's 	Own 	Custom 	Con II 
temporary- 	level, 3 BR, 2 bath. S 
$16,000. Jenny Clark Realty. 322. C 
1590. - 

:i?chen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 3721052 
anytime 
__ - 

51-Household Goods 

UTURA BY SINGER 
e of Singer's top TO(h and Sew 
ig Zag machines 	Assume 

inlanceof $115 SOon pay 811.90 per 
nonth. Will take trade in. Singer 
quipped to zig zag & male button 
des. Balance of $3140 or 10 	P 
ayments of $6 Call credit 
rianagir. 37291)1 or see at 	- 

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	P 
301 E IsIS'.. Downtown 

SINGER FUTURA * 
P of Singer's Iinest. Sold new for 
ver $400 Needs Someone to 
Siutne balance, $19410 or pay 
12.30 mo. Free home trial. Will 	- 
Ike trade NATIONWIDE 
EWING CENTER, 777 N Il 97. 
asseiberryiong*ood. 3250091. 

5C 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Raftørs) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	PH. 322-26'l 

Vt 

-!"' 

(U land 
J&4 Bedroom - 

. 	 \\ 	2flath 

	

QUALITY HOMES ATMODERArE PRICES 	\ Models 
Central Heating and Air Cofldltioniflg 

Carpeting 

itilili 	14117111 

	

itCi4l ._9tw!iPuI 	 " 	'"'" .' -. 

	L. 

	

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY I TIL S 	T 

211 W 15th 	Sanford. Fla. 

For AppoIntment Call 30322.3)03 

- 14' WhIte, 55 Chrysler & No 	charge. 	All admitted 	free. Excellent Condition 
cury.Wltfltrailer1,e,tra5$ Con-ti browse every Sunday 9 to $ 327'0451 
323-1327. at 	the 	Movietand 	Dnive.in 

Theatre, South 1792. Phone 322 1Chevrolef Impala, 327 engIne, 
19' Aluminum Dtwacraff 1, tandem AT, PS, PB, Air, Very clean. 323. 

trailer, Must sell. Best offer. Also ___________________________ 
' 

10' JOhn BOat 550. 3234147. 
luthon 1913 AMC Matador, sin. v.a. 4 di-., 

59-Musical Murctandise 

_________________________ 

- AC, PS, 33,000 mm., cxc 	cord., 
clean. 11.500. Call 322.3303 or may Savi money on TV's a. Furniture, 

Mt. Dora Auction every Friday 
be seen at 2521 Palmetto Ave. 
- Pianos I Electronic Organs with 

automatic rhythm section, Liberal 
7:30p.m. Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 441. 
Mt. Dora. 504-353 1741 lCøVaIiant, good clean car. SlOOo.. 

trades offered, Bob Bail's PIano & - 
best offer. 323-1030, 

_____________________ 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 
W. First Sf., 322.2255, - 

60-Off ice Supplies • 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk - & 	Chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& chairs, 	straight 	chair,, 	filing 

. L 
cabinets, as is. Casts and carry 

NOLL'S 
Casseiberry, 11-97, $30.12 

62-Lawn-Garden 
NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROS$' 

Woodruft'sGarCenter 
401 

'...' • 
CeleryAve. 

Poultry manure for your fall garden 
ct-pasture, $2 yard loaded at the 
farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg CLAUDE E. HITTELL MACKMCDONALD Farm, Reed Ellis Road, ostom 
(off IiS), 

I am now associated with i have ml. east osten Bridge. Marc Siad. and extend to 
recently become 

Rare&EIofIcnewarrivai, 
PLANTS&Ap.ISWERS 

all 	my 	friends 	and 
associated with 	Marc 
Slade and would like all 

210 C. 1st St. Customers an invitation 
to come by and say h.11c 

my 	old 	friends 	and 

64-Equipment for Rent and see our display of 
customers to stop by and 
see our fine silection of automobiles, automobiles, 

Stei- m Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLLS FURNITURE, 322.51St MARC SLADE 
65-Pets-Supplies ______________ 

CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH, INC. 
Dobicman AKC Puppies, pet and 

show 
2613 S. ORLANDO A VE 

U. S. HWY. 17-72 Quality. 	Croppid 	ears 	& shots, 5150 to $300. 	Terms. SANFORD, FLA. 
5710, 323-1230 

645-2000 
,._ 	. 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR j 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Aluminum Siding 
Home lmproveme, Pest Control I can (Over your hQiyi 	with alum ____________________________ 

siding 	& 	5011,1 	System 	Also 
Roofing 	Gutters 	30 	yrs 	Eip 

Irtr,, 	E.tr.or 	Pta',lrr.rs.J ART BkUWN PEST CONtROL 
Eloli S'l,-,o Co 	asi ,soi 

Pl,'r 	P.stcrinq 	& 	Sn'uialed 
Arc' & S'o. 	Spi< llty 	122 2710 

7562 P5 ri, Dniwi 

WANT TO SELL 	
Window Washing. Floor Stripping & YOUR HOME? 

222 6145 

.uying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Waxing. 	Carpet 	Shampoo;ng 
Fr, 	eStimate 373 5954 Piano Services 

et 	tome 	action 	with 	a 	Herala 
Classfe 	ad We'll help you write 
an Land Clearing 

___________________________ 

STORING 	ii MAKES WASTE - ad that wiit bring a fast sale 
CALL 377 707 ______________________ SELLING IT MAKES CASs 

- 

PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAD NOW 
- C&A 	BackHoe 	Service Beauty Care 

Ciii 377761$ or 5319993 
___________________ 

..i'c 	c nitrng. 	tii dirt, 	c l. 
All k'nØ 	of dg3ing. HQuStr.,i,r5 
stored and m.yed 	372 9112 Sewing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON - 

o'merly Harrietls Beauty Noos) ESTERSON LANDCLEARING $19 C 	First, 377 5742 	
I 

Buildotig. Excavating, Ditch wo, ', 	 Drr'cs Ma 	r 	Orap,. Fill dirt, top soil. 372 $913 Jti-(, '.?'.-r • 	312 0?Q7 

Home Improvements 	Lite Clearing. 	Mowniq 	Oscinig 
Fil 	Drt. 	CIa, 	Rc<k. 	Sand 
backhoe Loader 	Pr. 	372 $421 Tree Service 

C E SHEPHERD 	I 	
- 

tinting, 	Remodeling 	General 	Landscaping & Repairs Call 323 U75 Tiers Trimmid 	Cu?. Hau',d 

Lawn Care iof Repairs, Carp,iIr,. 	Painting. 
____________________ 
________________________________ 

323 lIi)Sorfli IS.tS 

NomeRepairscuttefiflgc,1 
latter lpml 

n-Qrk 	Free estimates 531 $6o Asowing. eOg.nq tnmm.ng 	red "O STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 

vltral Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioiung 
lnd 	fettling 	Free 	er.motes 
Phone 323 59S.i 

Classified Atj 	d'dnt work ther,, 
noulon'? be any For 	free 	•stimile5, 	call 	Carl Harris at SEARS in 

Sanford 37 
- 	

- 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 

-- 

____________________________ 
1111. Mowing, Edging. Trtnming Well Drilling 

- 	Free Estimate,. 	Phonejfl 17,2 (P AND THlp 	A MINUTE 	II - - 

C .ltSiI.cxi 	Ads U'dr' t 	*..rk 	thr0 	I' .' 	iii' r,1, 	Jlls(uit, li'J ng a 	ltin't b 	,,n 	 Id( 	?o 	..- 	.,n ?o ln,e 	a ice 	r AEILSOVILIED P'.'.?, S 
SOm 	St'C:(I' 	•Cij 	ii,ly. 	fl.'e,J 	't pentry, 	Remodeling 	ALjd,t.is, SPPlNKLq SY5t'%, 

' 	't'I:t .1)1 o,r 	.vant 	12% .'.cny dIv uOOm Work 	Liconsnt. Bonai Alit ,S., 	($5 L'S 'eeestima,, 3236030 	
___________________________ 	I We repair ant 

- 	

Painting 
STINEMACrtINE& 

ie some camping equipment you 
longer use' Sill it all wilts a 

SliP PLY CO. 
3726132 

tISSIfied Ad in The Herald, Cail "L IN 	 I- ' 
224)) or 6319593 an 	a fr.entii, 	. 'VQI.j 	ARE MISSIN,,, 	O.',tE 'PlIPiG 	' li(iL St I P1(7 	A I 	H Ivisor *11 help ,o 	 IF 	YOU 	HAVEPI T 	TRIED 	A lurIM 	 5 A 4 ? 

CLASSIFIED 40 LAELV C 

Kitchen 	Tabi., 	formica 	top; 	3 
1. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Bioixfo end tables 12 step. 1 coO. 

ca 

fee); 	Box 	springs & 	mattress; BROKERS 	 Refrigerator; 	Frigidaire 	stOve, Days 	372 4)73 	 pInk. 323.5009 	 Ha Nights -3227352 	 '- 
- 	7 PC maple dinette set and 1 swivel 	C iNLAND ESTATES - Cozy 3 BR, 	rocker. See at 24)3 HartwelI Ave. 1½ bath, 	large corner 	lot, 	air 	

,,____ carpets. Reduced to $19,900. Must 	
52-Appliances sell. 	Submit terms. 	Call 	PhyiIi5 

Capponi, Realtor.Associate After 	______________________________ 
Psours, 	$31 1723 	FRICKE 	& 	GE 	°efrigerator, 	canary 	yellow, ( FRICKE 	ASSOCIATES 	INC., 	boltomfrj,r Looks good, runs REALTOR. $31 323. 	 good $75 	You move It 	377 3191 

l'r 
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36 	 2.00 	 CARRASCOLENDAS EI(1SESHOW 	 Sparrow' John Garfield, 	(4) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 	'2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	351 TENNESEE TUXEDO, 	

CDP 

 Thursday 	ME: - 	b 	2 LTInJII 	 Maureen O'Hare. (81W) 	 CONT. (Tuss. "°'! FrI.) 
	

Preempted Friday Ia, 	
49th Year, No. 16-Friday, 

a I 	 JWS• AWI 	 4) P8y 	 31 (Mon.) TELETHON 	1943, (Thus.) L From the 	j GNAT NBC NEWS 
EVening 	 tLn. 1963. Ess 	

(fljps. WuouØp FrI.) 	Beach.' Cull Robertson, 	(7$ THE ELECTRIC COW 	12) MECNEWS 
32171-PrIce 10 Cents DAILY DETIONAL 	 &udliidi Q*vd. (81W) 	PANY (R) 	 100 	 3:15 

Sopf*MW 10, 1976  too 	 Friday 	
(FrI.) 9d 	 9) HOT SEAT 	 1 2) (Mon.) TELETHON 'I r, AS 

2 	4 	 NEWS 	 ___ 	
'2) (2) TODAY (Lo fl 	nnL"Stuart MJmw Carol 	3 MOTHERS 14 LAW 	coir. (russ. nvoiq F,t) 	 330 

	

MANBEHAVES
2 MOVIE. IJF.O. kc 	 AAwning - 

FAMILY AFFAIR 	 ,. 	
at 725 and 625). 	 Lsy. (81W) 1gM. 	 1110 	 SOMERSET 	 4) iS) MATCH GAME 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

 too n. local 	QL 4). 	 CPff. (rues. throuØ Fd.) 	(1.) NEWS 	 J jij, voa* 

14 OEp45npj p (j. 	ant" E P&, n 	 (4) (1) CBS MEWS: (7:30,5 	(12) IbIERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	I 2) () (n) TELETHON 	(4) MIDDAY 	 * nIRa sr000s 	

'Planes , 
 AND YOU  31 LOVE, AMERICAN 	IJ*I1 1P'MN& 	

is P6J9CILARDYSTROPfY 	(7) t14 SESA&ES11tT 	 9"3) 	 (4) (6) LOVEOFLFE 	
so,sr 	 is ROCKY NC FRiENDS, 

TURS 	 E1 nss. 1956. Pt 	
(2) (Mom JERRY LEW 	• POPEVE NC FRIENDS 	700 	

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
'9) RYNIS HOPE 	 24 ZOOM. 	

Co hide 

STflE 	 ____ 	
TELETHON CONT.: '" - 9; GOOD MORNING 	C KUTANA 	 (6) HAPPY DAYS (N; 

t30 	 ____ _____ 
2 ,12 NEC NEWS 	 4) AMERICAN DOCU- 	usdfromy,PiSInb 	AMERICA:- (Good IbT 	• 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD24) M1E:(P.bL)tDY 	UNDERDOG S C pg 	 MENTS: 1'r* Psldrç?' 	ffSt ,,QI4W '°w 	Y 	fl 	at 725 825 IJTL. 	24 (Mon.) VILLA ALEGRE 	SQUAP.ES 

	

plank AM 	
2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	g now to 

:
7) ZOOM 
 IOREAMOFJEANJIJE 	) DWCCHIO FrsswoI 	LN oll 630pJL 	 '°') 	s a 700LUS 	 24 (Mon.) 	 110 	 COW. (Tues. Ifvo'4' Fri.) 
9: ABC NEWS 	

'I) 	
10:00 	 351 GOOD DAY 	 ') (Mon.) TELETHON p. 	 . 	 6:10 	

KANGAROO
t CAP TA N 	 (Mon.)TELETHON 	

• 	HARVEY CaM- 	 mUvs 	 w p.crv oiwcii 

11:50 	 nj (Tuss. eTOU 	) 	Iij GLLIGANS ISLAND _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 In Air; 176 Die 

24 DIMENSION 14 CIj. 	orthodox behavior of a 	'ZJ (Mon.) TELETHON 	
47 (7 	 Fri.) 	

ENTABY 	 i.L ,ciRI.D 	 '9) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 - 

___ 
	 CONT. (l 	 ) 	___ DUCK GOOSE 	NRoANDSoN( 	

II: 	 12) FAMILY AFFAIR 	
:'* BELGRADE, Yugoslavia can and one Canadian aboard The 

-4') DENNIS THE MENACE 	planes were in an a 

700 	 vealigating a possible 	EVERYMAN 	 (7) (4 ROBERT MAC MEl. 	1; SESAME STREET 

35 MAEjy, RFD. 	 S . 	 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 (Fri.) MAX a NIMBLE 	14) (5) PRICE is RIGHT 	(4) 6) 	CBS NEWS 	MONS 	 24 SESAME 	
(AP) - A British airliner and a the plane. However, British Ushed air corridor over Y 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 twa 	4WIo I 	 6:15 	 REPORT 	
IS) fMILY 	 3$ ADOAMS FAMILY 	

Yugoslav charter jet carrying Airways officials In Landon slavia utilised by all civilian 

t_ed w Wwa* or an 	15) SUN 	 6.30 	 1010 	 Afternoon 	 :i; DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	 410 	
West German tourists collided said there were at least two planei,officiaissaJd.11co 

CROSS WITS 	 625 	 II OOP.WITYCLOSELP 	'2) (Mn.) TELETHON 	 200 	 14) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW io .AMojri 	Mon. 2) (Ts., Thus) I DREAM 	 90 	 CONT. (Tula. 	F.) 	 12:00 	 1 0) O,00ORAMID 	
day, officials salt All 176 per- nationals aboard. 	 Zagreb 	f1c cater. 

	

0) WM WILD WORD OF

____ 	

• GIWGN4S 	 at 35,000 feet near Zagreb to Americans and some Turkish dor is under the coidrol of the 
V44okLs 	 :0 MOVIE 

7) FEDBACic 	 (7) MASTERPIECE THEA- 	OF JEANNIE (d.) OöcC: 	'2) 
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	10 CELEBRITY 
 PHIL DOWJIE 	

(2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	 2:30 	 (7) SESAME STREET 
COW. (Tues. ftouqh Fri.) 	(2) (Mon.) TELETH 	(9) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	 sons aboard the planes were 	m New York spokesman 	The cause of the collision was 

(Fri.) PICTURE OF HEALTH 	'
PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	

9) MOVIE 	 spsmis 	 PEWS 	 CONT. (lust Pwo4 Fit) 	3$ MICKEY MOUSE 	
' the scene. 	 saild It would be 12 to 24 hours not immediately known. of& 

before $ passenger list wan dais said an investigation was 

121 PRIcE IS RIGHT 	 IhMIIY Cl FIOflC. 	 Ft 	FiChe AiIscs. 	3$ TEA 	
(4) (5) YOUNG AND REST- 	THE DOCTORS 	

A witness 	the 	
begun. 

*4 MAC NEIL REPORT 	24 OPRY HOUSE Fsattxsd: 	 6.30 	 1133. (lust) oIIw - 	 11:00 	 ss 	 m ouceio 

killed, according to doctors at 

5:00 

 3$ STAR TREK 	 ija pjj,, 	 (4) pgr ORS gy 	chid.- EcMard 0. Rg)in,on, 	2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	
• PERRY MASON 	 LIGHT 	 (2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	I 	arrive at the crash site said the 

710 	 t000 	 (1) SUMMER SEMESTER 	Humphrey Bogart. (81W) 	CONT. (lust rvou4 Fit) 	19) PEWS 	 '7) (Thus.) TBA 	 (1 	 PE 	 ' body of one plane was 	The Yugoslav plane had 106 	Airways officials in 

- 2 TREASURE 	 14) 	 jp$ 	• 	jflJ4 Ex. 	1940. (Wed.) lbs FIun 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 (12) FUN FACTORY 	 '9) ONE LIFE TO 	
411 LOVE LUCY 	 out. He said bodies and luggage passengers and five crew, mnn london said Flight 476 was on a 

.143 u. MIWON*JP, 	 LATE 	
24 (Mon.) RIVALS OF 	12) 	DOCTORS 	 24 THE 	COM. 	were scattered around the born Aboard, company officials direct flight 	n Landon to oil LErsMAKEAOEAl. 	W 700 CLUB 

0) MATOH 	 7) 	
. 	 SHERWCK HOS 	24 ( 

	 PAW ) ERI 	
nibble. More than 30 	. said. Sources said mostor all a! 	The officials said the 

*HOGAN$IEROE$ 	PORT 
3$ TIESAINT too 	 io 1V 	 Televis lon Prem iere Week. lzm 	3T WY8EFuT;RFD 	3$ ts.cz 	 lances and fire trucks went to them were West German plane was a Trident 3 jetliner. '7. r 	$p,)p YO(J,(. 	5& I€ 1 2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	 100 	 5:30 ER SEE Fact 	on ft 	'7) BOCK BEAT (A) 	 Colif. (Tun. fl4vc 	Fit.) 	1 2.1 (Mon.) TELETHON 	'2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	

Un scene but founti no one tourists returning from vacs- 
sonr of nature. kdu 	 1100 	 oopiiø SHOW 	 CONT. (lust Pvau4 Fit) 	(Tuis. wou4 Fit) PEWS 	 alive, he said. 	 tiOns on the Adriatic coast. 	slavian plane wan a ixi be. 	 11H.sraild soft by Too V, 14D RD SEARCH FOR 	 Me planes collided at 5:15 longing to Um Yugoslav charter 

 
wnb,o. 5* metwmrphosls of 	UN WILD. WILD WEST 

	Carter ____ 	 TOMORROW 	 '- C AU. IN THE FAMILY 	Ii BEWITCHED 	 P' 	and nine a.m. EDT about 15 miles north.. company InezAdria. The D 	
IN THE AIR 	with Seminole High's Darrell Johnson going after it. Beach. For an In-depth rundown on aU the games 
FOOTBALL IS 	Football Is in the air, but It won't be for long. not Seminole plays Spruce Creek at New Smyrna * LOVE, AMERICAN 	• f$lJQ(, MOUSE 	(i) 	acic CaM- 	 crew members. A British east of Zagreb, Yugoslavia's was flying between Split, Yugo- 

a 	into 	. 	 HARTMAN.
To Feature 	

STYLE (81W) 	 FWrY 	 I 	AIrwaya spokesman in New second largest city and 230 alavta, and Cologne, West 
- 	 five games involving Seminole County teams. 

Ow dusrwy IIii Cl bees. (A) 	IIARTPMN 	
JAY sjijyr 	can be certain now is that on the CBS, which on Wednesday 	(7) (Fit) FLORIDA REPORT 	'9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 York said there was one Amen- northwest of Belgrade. 	many. 

The prep football season gets underway tonight with see story page S.A. 
(4) 	(1) THE W*LTONS 	 11:06 	

AP Televisios Writer 	networks, Thursday's Great warned 	 19) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 11' ANOTH1W, 	 24 THE ELECTRIC CaM. MOViE  

	

-Hervey.- .i*s 	241 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU _____ 	
12) THE GONG SHOW 	 (. 	. Fri.) VILLA 	PAW  1951. A 

Stewart. Josephl 
land his 	 to

n. Hull.
12 J 0 TONIGHT 	 vislim's Ivrenim Week Of Inelt In the Wed and follow It in change. It only had a tentative 

 ii 10 	 U)S ANGELES (AP) - Tale- Debate will precede entertain- tainment plans for Se$. 23 may 	
1255 	 ALE GRA (Tue.., Thur..) 	3$' THE LONE RANGER 

danger 
w 	 friend 14) u.s. OPEN TEPI4IS flr 	shows for the week of the East. Oleck local lilngs. schedule for Eastern and Mid. 	

.
Cop Fined For Contempt Today 

And The a.ck ........4-A 

SePIL 
 (CNCU FOOTBALL: UCLA 	

Jlrmny Carter. Their arrival will be "Kotter," "Barney MU. preceded by a QiarUe Brown 

	

Cl billing A • by 	HIGHLIGHTS 	 29 will have two p 	ABCs its Thursday fllt 	dI 	

There are unfriendly 	
HeraldSWfWrltei 	

that he hasn't been able to his testimony. 	 ____. 2-A 

his 'rim Slow. 

 

dars 

 By BOB LLOYD 	home lii the criminal case and that the officer was careful in &Mge ...................11 

'5) WRY HA 	MARY 	- 	Ford 	entertainment on Sept. 23 now 	That 	the Great Debsia 	

rumbles 	from 	the 	
ocate the alleged docent. The court characterized' Cse. 

'U) BILLY 	. 	

was jteIj. 	 comedy series, the Premiere of of "The Waltom." But CBS was 	 ____ 

	

SEE THE USA 	 ___ 	 ___ 

at M 	State. 	 '4) MYSTERY MOVIE: 	
was pede but the hour of it 	" and the new Tony Randall repeat and the fl-rm return 	 _____ 	

Alabama 	Governor's 	
dt Court Judge Rb B. 	He said he was on vacation at Brooks testimony In Thursday's 	............... 4-B 

Circu 

 

	

LATE MOM: "Too Lab 	day when ft League of Women from SepL 3o. 	
m Wed= Pilgrims when the 	 George Wallace,s wife

Mansion this. days. Gov. . 	
., 	 McGregor has found a Sanford the time and was in Tamps the and previous hearings on the

Policemm In cOnW* Of court morning of June 30. 	 40 Iveff am 
	g44 

BIues.' Bobby 	Satila 	Voters1 sponsors of three "de- 	That'lI leave 96 minutes of debate ends and prime time  

	

Sleverw. 1962. Jazz musician 	bates" Ford and Carter will prime time programming to be darts here. 	 ________ - 	 Cornell. ordered his 	 . 	 and flood 	$500 	 The court threw out a "at worst It could be called Dr. Lamb ................4-B 

	

145 	

That was resolved Wedees. the last having been moved up uncertain about what it'll do for  

woffum 

 

bedroom 	telephone 	
, 	 McGregor ruled in a Thur. violation of probation charge perjury."

One 
	 Hsrssceçe................4-B 

Thursday an the time for Round affiliates there will do that with 

	

3$ CBS LATE MOVIE: 'Wa- 	in 	IaIing matches. 	local shows. 
conversations taped - 	 i. 	 thy afternoon hearing that agalnet Booker T. Washington, 	Pc 	aidhbelleyesther's Hospital

Sparta 

..................s-A 

bsonm 	m 	have, set 9:311 PL EDT nest 	in 	W 	

. 	 suited a divorce lawyer 	 . 	 was in contempt for falling in to appear to testify at the July was aed on Brook Brooks Tele1s ................4-B 

	

lerhole No. 3. Carroll 	
The works and public TV 	And It says its two4iour 	 _______ 

___ ____ 
	 MMEM 	 and the first lady con. 	 patrolman Tony L. Brooks Jr., of Sanford, when Brooks failed stiu doubt that the subpoeiae OrCorytr -ies CObIJft 	say they'll carry Thursday's "StreetsofSanFencsco"gow at 	 at Wesasm satire 	tdi Ow 

	

L _ 	

a 	
- ____ T 	after she heard her 	 respond toasubp.. 	hearing. 	 has60d to app 	Westker..................1-A 

debate live. But the debate will premiere nationally in hem cçl*.dcts Ow a- husband's 	ta ped 	 testify In a July 11 probation 	Washington was on probation contempt of court ruling. 

	

ci 	 forced the networks to make how'length episodes on Sept30 ________ ____ ____ __ 
U "disparaging remarks" 	 - 	 violation hearing. McGregor in an assault case and Brooks 51W4MTEflA1Ty5 	West !96flTh 	 hadychangeaintheseven-pro- and0ct7. 	 . 	 11 	 A 	I 	I 	I abouther to severs I of hI,i 	 . 

THE 	, 	 nacneJe they'd carefully NBC Uji it Is bumping its ____ 	- was investigating officer on a 

	

___ 	 told Brooks he'd have to pay It if disturbance call In connection 
VTW We lum am 

(4) WILD. WILD WEST 	concocted for Sept. 23. 	premiere of "Best Sellers" 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 he falls to answer subpoenaes In with another alleged assault in 
I DUM 	

a UNTOUCHABLES 	 --U for the East and new date has been set - to 

'7.) ULIAS, YOGA AIC YOU 	'fl changes actually are two- from the Sept. 23 roster - no 	- 	 _______ the future or is late appearing which Washington was in-
for depositions in criminal volved, officials said. Cases. 	 Defense attorney James E.C. AL

______ 	

, The court gave Brooks until 5 Peri'y told the court rhuri4ay 

0 "" 
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showwjlibeseenfroml:3Oto$ west the 41* will start with 	' 	 I 	 I 	 court derk's office. 	 policeman for three 
mom I 	' 	 (51) PC,I1E: jornect in ,,n- 	p.m., theoretically leaving "Gemini Man" at 7:306:30 	 ______ 

'2) (12 	--- 	 Midwest, the other for Western make room for Ford-Carter. 

___ 	 .;., .. 
	 Was Reason For Bugging, Story Says 	 McGregor told the clerk to years and three montiLi, gets 

ess) 'Farmus Fjn 	 three prime hours to fill. 	p.m. EDT, followed by a one- 	 "' 	...q 	
i w 	

"put all other circuit judges on approximately 50 subpoenaes 
Theorfgina!Sept.23jchedule hour episode   
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1:45 	 had "Welcome Back, Kt*ter," Sheep," then Ford-Carter. 	Oliver Evans of Philadelphia. 	
"t 	" 	I notice of this finding." 	and summons a month. "This is 

_Sheriff's deputies testified the first time he's not Oaf i1i 1.4 	
"Batley'9) DAILY ''VRO 	 "Streets of San Francisco" on tar ends at 8p.m. and will be propelled amphibious dredge in 
ABC,the"Walth"akJatIo. followed by "Gemini" and 1805, produced an Un- ICONOMY 	i TUS$.WID. as respnided. It's not his pattern 

Did Wallace Spy On His Wife? that on June 30 Brooks w 
____ 	 served at his home with a or make-up to disregard or N1QHT$ 	_a ms. 	 - hour "Hawaii FlveO" on CBS, "Black 	___ 

derestimated hint of modern 	I Two fresh cooked deep sea fillets. Crisp 	
: 	

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Gov. George C. Wallace's wife bedroom taping device, whose existence had long 	 subpoenae to appear at the *July disrespect the rules of the ALSO 	 and the new "Gemini Man" and hour of prime time to be 	predicted, "The time will come it 	a two-how premlere of the new by local PrOgrilunminll at NBC 	 learned he was keeping her under "surveillance," published 

transportation. Evans 	I 	and golden on the outside, meit'4n-your. 	 ordered his bedroom telephone conversations taped after she 	He labeled the incident a "domestic matter between my wife and 16 hearing. 	 court," Perry said. 
Deputy Jack Harley testified 

 
'7he Street Fighter' 	"Bet Sellers" mini-series on stations. 	 when people will travel in 	 mouth tender on the Inside. Plus Burger 	 myself," although he did not specifically say that his wife knew 	 Assistant State Ally. Claude 

	

tages moved by steam 	 Chef 's French tries, and a big bowl of fresh 	 reports said today. 	 about the device, 	 that Brooks received the Van Hook said the prosecutor's 

	

S1E Mlii_SON NY CH IBA 	 The only thing of which you their revised schedules. Not another, almost as fast as the afternoon of office isn't interested in putting 

BOTH STARRING 	 NBC. 	 NBC and ABC were sire of engines, from one cit 
birds
y to 	I salad you can fill up again and again. 	 "disparaging remarks" about her to several of his longtime the tapes had been destroyed. 	 June 30 at his home about the Brooks In Jail, only "assuring 

And when she heard on the tapes the governor making 	He refused to discuss specifics of the Loping device, but he said 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 fly. fifteen or twenty miles an 

 
female friends, Cornelia Wallace consulted a divorce lawyer, The 	U.S. Atty. Ira DeMent acknowledged Thursday that the FBI 	e time a second deputy oca 	aia* 1978 #*PsrlCIP~ Burger Chef Restaurants. 

	

hour", The World Almanac 	 • 	. 	Montgomery Advertiser said. 	 had conducted a preliminary investigation of the bugging 	served him at 2:21 p.m. with poenacs in the future." Quoting "highly reliable sources," the newspaper said Wallace 	cident. 	 papers in a civil suit. 	 McGregor said he required 

sam 	 officers will respond to sub. 

(NCWAPtRE7(rWanEA&1f)
too talked to a lawyer about divorce after he learned his wife was 	DeMent said the bug" may have been a -technical violation 

	
Brooks said he doesn't Brooks to pay $50 of the fine !HELD OVER! 

	Legislative Winners notes. 

(C-tkned tram 4-B) 	IOSRep. Jo Lang Kershaw. 0. 	 taping his calls. 	 of the law," but he said that since it "appears to be purely remember being served at because the court doesn't think 

	

SlConatance Loucks, Fort Miami, and George Arack.tt, 	 -_ 	 'The Advertiser did not elaborate on what form of surveillance jt 	domestic" no prosecution would be undertaken Lauderdale, Democratic noml. Miami. runoff. ....................... Milan, laces Rep. Van Pool*, R. 	10711 tep. Tony Fontana, OMlami, 
Fort Lauderdale. in general 	. nomination. 

• 
The Wallaces appeared in public together Thursday in the 	

Wallace about her husband's revelations, but she refused to 

iu waiiace naa used on flLi wife. 	
At a news conference for Mrs. carter, a reporter tried to ask Canal Manager Violated Ban: Opponent lion. 	 10 Rep. toe Gnten, OMiami, 

$STerry O'MaIIey, Hallandale, nomination. of Democratic presidential nominee Jimmy Carter. But neither Democratic nomination, and 	IIOR.p. Walter Sackett, DMiami, 
answer, turned her back and walked away. 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) a Vi-million-gallon tank protest. 	 and urged members who ste- 4111
governor's mansion at a brief reception for Rosalynn Carur, wife 

Thomas Kincaid, Fort Lauderdale. ana Roberta Fox. Miami. runoff. answered questions about the buggings, and neither was 	The Wallaces were married in 1971, three years after the death - An environmentalist says the storage farm, was expected to 	Charles 	Lee, 	Florida pert the canal to bombard the 
Republican nomination. 	 Ill Marvin Dunn, Miami. $4 	Linda Cox, Lauderhill, Democratic nomination. 

, available later for comment about The Advertiser report. 	from cancer of his first wife, Lurleen. At the time of her death, 	manager of the Florida Canal flourish as part of America's Audubon 	Society 	vice governor and Cabinet with let. Democratic nomination. a 	Jim 	li3Rep. Nancy Harrington, D. 
Mrs. Wallace, 37, stood throughout the welcoming ceremonies, 	first Mrs. Wallace was governor, serving as stand-in for Wallace, Authority has violated a Cabi- 2,000-mile Gulf and Atlantic president, raised the charge tens making their views known. Republican nomination. 	 Miami, runoff. Frank Dlaz-$ilvfra, 

her hand resting on the back of her husband's wheelchair, 	who was barred by the state constitution from succeeding him. net  ban on promotion of the lntercoastal waterway. 	Thursday in a letter to Gov. 	Lee said it would appear that 

Howard. Pompano Beach, Coral Gables, and 	
Wallace has been paralyzed below the waist since he was shot self. 	 Cross-Florida Barge Canal. 	But the future of th  THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY e Cross Reubin Askew. Lee called for Evans' activities were a "direct 

VSI@vo Warner, Pompano Basch, Key 	Biscayne. 	Republican it 	 0  Democratic nomination, and Tom nomination. 	 C 

I 	
while campaigning for president in 1972. 	 The constitution now permits a governor to serve two con- 	Plans for the barge canal Florida Barge Canal has been an Inves.igatlon. 	 and purposeful violation of the 

$00 	
Caz.I Fort Lauderdale, R.public. 	IliRep. Robe" Hector, DMiami, 

It 	 hadn't appeared in public together since the governor celebrated 

C 	 Billie Joe Camp, Wallace's press secretary, said the couple 	secutive tem, but Wallace will have done so by 1978, and there project led to construction of in limbo since former President 	He 	d authority manager Cabinet's budgetary restrj 
nomination. 	 nomination. 

c. 
10:00 	

$1 Tom Oustalson, Fort 	liSRep. James Eckhart, DMiami, 	 his 57th birthday on Aug. 25. 	 has been speculation that Cornelia Wallace would run then. On the Port of Sanford m the St. Richard Nixon halted work on Gdes Evans, a state employe, tions ag" the expenditure 01 Lauderdale, Democratic nomi. and Herb Frinw, Miami. runotf. 	 Wednesday, Wallace said that If she ran, he "would be as strong Johns River. The port, which nation. Jeff Cohen, Ternarac, and 	illOonald Paul Bates and Nikki C the project in 1971 following a PromoW the canal in an ap. state funds for promotional ac. 
Wallace had confirmed on Wednesday the discovery of the 	for her as I was for my first wife." 	 contains a three-barge slip and storm of environmentalist pearance before a Rotary Club Uvities. 

James Guler, Pompano Beach, 8ev,, both of Miami. Democratic 
Republican runoff. 	 runoff. 
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Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, 	 A TL 	• 

By ED PRICWFr 	 When and If that happens Clark believes 	 f 

C 	

With Th
e 

	

C 	 - 	 Herald Staff WIIkT 	 Seminole County will see incidents similar to 	... 

C 	

C 	 . 	

the one in New York City. 
NEWS 	M: New York - A mother who 	Already, Clark says a high number of dog-  

.. 
• 	 C 	

, 	 left her five-day-old daughter alone with a 	bite victims are being reported in Seminole  
..' 	( 	4 	 C 	

starving German Shepherd while she went to 	County. About 50 persons are bitten each 	 .. 

1 	 . 	
. 	 C 	

get money for food returned to find the baby 	month by the approximately 30,000 to 40,000 	- Just 	 : 	 dead, partially eaten by the dog, 	 pets In Seminole, Clark says. Of course, Clark 	 . 
notes, he deals with only bite victims who 	 r 

$ 	40 	: 	 - 	 Can it happen here? Seminole Animal 	report the incidents. Month . 

	

C 	. 	 .. 	 - 	Control Officer Bruce Clark says "yes." 	 He said about 90 to 95 per cent of persons 	 . It can, he warns, unless something is done 	bitten are bitten by household pets, or former  to halt the spread of pets without owners. 	household pets that haven't been fed. 	 .. 	 . .. 

; 

	

Call Today And C 	 .\ 	 And, out at the animal control center at 	But the real tragedy, asoark sees it 	
a 	 V 	 • 

I 	
. 	 C 

C 	 Five Points, Clark and his workers kill 500 	number of animals that receive monthly 	
. 	I 
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C 	 gs cats and do a month because the animals 	in jections In the heart to end their lives 	 . .. 

. 	 have no owners. 	 because nobody will claim them. 
Will Be On it '4 	Many of the animals. Clark says, are 	At any given time about 120 animals are on 

	

C 	 , 	 's" 	 ' 	

. 	 picked up off the streets, or, in some cases, 	hand at the facility. 
 ía,ny 	 C 	 '. 	 - 	 the owner realizes he can't af ford to feed the 	Alter a dog or cat is picked up, the animal 	 - ..•. 	'k 	

', 

Way 	
C 	 (lug or cat so he brings the animal in for the 	Is held for five days while officials make  

	

C 
5 	 .. 	 1u1 coup-de-grace. 	 efforts to contact the owner. Then the animal 	

.' 	 • 1'• 	 ' • 

	

'/ 	 ., 	

'I wish some of them (former owners) 	is placed out for adoption for an additional 
C 	

C 	
Jj 	would come out here and watch me put the 	five days. 	 ." 

C

Eve 	jr nev.-dd 	322m2611 	 the eurrait animal problan on "irre.sportsible 	"I have no other choice," ning 
	

C 	
peu do:i,' Clark says bitterly. He Was 	If the animal im't adopted, Clark kills it  

he explains. 
L 	 ownerstilp" and says if humans siftoAlt nrvktiti 	 r, L. 

 C 	 problem of stray dogs and cats on the 	to Sleep" 13 preferable to "scraping It up off 444 	4 He's off the streets 	 rtreets will be "Out ofcontrol." 	 the highway with avel' 	 BrucaCiarkdfafl3fltfAflm3lr,rAr 
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